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Rev. Thomas F. Regan, of the
Catholic University of America,
is the. first chaplain to be appointed to the United States Navy
since the declaration of war with
Germany. Father Regan is the
son of the late Captain Matthew
O. Regan, of Wisconsin, a veteran of the Civil War, who for
twenty-five years acted as quarter master and postmaster of the
National Home, Wis. His brother
is a lieutenant in the army.

and the cause is traceable to the
war in Europe which has withdrawn missioners, kept others in
the home-lands, and diminished
the propaganda offerings. The
number of Chinese native priests
has increased, however. They
number 828 as against 803 a year

Breyroann, S. J., celebrated the
sixtieth anniversary of his membership in the Jesuit Order. Despite his advanced years. Father
Breymann has recently translated from the German "The
Holiness of the Church in the
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president of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians in King's County.
The movement for more stringent
divorce laws received its impetus
from the address delivered by the
Rev. J. G. Stafford, pastor of St.
Margaret's Church, Seattle, at
the State Conference of Charities and Corrections in Walla
Walla last summer.

Wilkesbarre, who has achieved a
wide reputation as an inventor
and scientist, is now making experiments in wireless service that
if successful will be of untold
value to the Government. He is
RECENT DEATHS.
working out a plan to dispense
with towers of great height. By
Sister Mary Ambrose, for
the uae of two bars and a net- forty
years secretary-general of
work of wires twenty-two feet the Order of Providence, St.
above the surface he hopes to se- Mary's-of-the-Woods, near Terre
cure power and radiation equal Haute, died there recently. She
to that of the Government plant was widely known as she atto the business and affairs
at Arlington, near Washington. tended
of the Order for forty years.
The saving of hundreds of thouThe Rev. Charles W. Regan,
sands of dollars and the lessening pastor
of All Saints' Church, Roxof dangers from damage by bury, died
May 2. He had been
lightning and storms are among ill for more than a year. Father
the benefits which will result Regan was born in Hudson,
from his invention.
Mass., in 1854. After graduating

from the local high school he
Sister Mary Agnes McCann, went to Holy Cross College, Worauthor of '' The History of Mother cester, graduating in 1878. In
recently the same year he entered the
Seton's Daughters,"
Grand Seminary, Montreal. He
noticed in the Review?celebra- was
ordained by the late Archted her golden jubilee at Mt. -St. bishop Fabre of Montreal.
?

Joseph-on-the-Ohio, Cincinnati,
the mother-house. She entered
the Order at the age of sixteen,
and has filled various offices of responsibility. She is making a
tour of the western houses of her
Order in connection with the publication of the other volumes of
the history. Owing to the large
amount of mail delivered at Mt.
St. Joseph's, Ohio, the U. S.
Government established a postoffice there. Sister Mary Agnes
is postmistress.

Father Regan was appointed
assistant to the late Rev. J. J.
Healy, of St. Ann's Church,
Gloucester, and in 1904 was appointed pastor of All Saints'
Church, where he ministered
until his death. In December,
1906, Father Regan celebrated
the twenty-fifth anniversary of
his ordination. The funeral
took place May 5. Cardinal
O'Connell and a large number
of clergymen were present. The
Rev. Arthur T. Connolly, Jamaica Plain, was celebrant of
the solemn high Mass of requiem; the Rev. Daniel C. Riordan, Newton Center, deacon ;
and the Rev. Michael T. McManus, Brookline, subdeacon.
The Rev. Edwin J. Dolan. Lynn,
preached the eulogy. After the
Mass the remains of Father
Regan were taken to Hudson,
to St. Michael's Church, where
the Rev. Dr. John T. Mullen,
the pastor, officiated at a brief
service and preached a eulogy,
reviewing the life of Father
Regan from his early days in
Hudson to his years of service
in the priesthood. The Rev.
F. Doran, Hudson, read the
prayers at the grave.

The extent of the divorce evil
in Seattle, Washington, caused
the authorities to establish the
office of divorce proctor for King's
County, with a view to eliminate
unlawful and fraudulent divorce.
The county commissioners selected Mr. Pierce Lonergan to fill
the office. He studied at Boston
College and later graduated from
the Law Department of the University of Washington. He has
made a special study of means of
curbing the divorce evil, and
much is hoped from his appointMay their souls and the souls of
ment. Mr. Lonergan is a fourth all the faithful departed through
! degree Knight of Columbus and the mercy of God rest in peace.
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There will not be the slightest jealousy or
resentment felt here. As a matter of fact,
however, we believe that, in spite of the
very warm feeling there is among all Americans,
whether soldiers, sailors, or civilians,
Spectator
The London
France, the rank-and-file would
towards
great
expresses
deWhat the
prefer to lie alongside troops who
probably
light
prospect
in the
"Spectator"
spoke
their
own language and for whom the
having
of
an AmeriWants.
military
words ' Bacon, Baccy,
brigade
essential
can
march
through London. "We are strong advo- Beef, and Beer' had the same significance.
cates of the despatch of an American These, however, are details. It is Ameribrigade at the earliest possible moment, ca's flag we want."
not from the Allies' point of view, but
The proposed war revsolely from the warmth of feeling which
Tariff
Increases.
enue bill approved by
we entertain towards the Republic," dethe ways and means
clares the editor. "We fully admit that
May 8, provides a
House,
Committee of the
America, by the splendid generosity which
percent raise in tariff on all existing dushe is evidently going to show in the matter ten
ties and wipes out the free list. The items
of money and material, and by the vast and include
increases on letter postage to three
thorough preparations for creating both a
and postal cards to two, and a large
naval and a military force which are to be cents
increase in second class mail rates. Taxes
adopted, is laying the best and surest founon incomes and excess profits are to be
dation for ensuring victory. All the same,
double the present rates; on tobacco, cigarwe want the American brigade here, and as
ettes and liquors the rates will be more than
soon as may be. We venture to say that we doubled; railroads, electric power, automocan look at the matter through American biles, amusements, clubs, insurance, teleeyes. We do not want to give the cynical
phone and telegraph, are among the contribfools of the future any excuse, however
utory sources that the new measure would
small, for saying that America did not bear
materially affect.
a militant share in the war. We want to
see her represented in the front line. We
Mr. Patrick McCue,
want to see the blood-brotherhood of the Fifty-Five Years' who died recently, in
race sealed upon the battlefield. We care
New York, was a
Service.
not a jot whether prosaic people on both
model Vincentian. For
sides of the Atlantic call us sensational sen- fifty-five years he had been associated with
timentalists or invent any other forms of the work. He joined the conference of St.
alliterative vituperation, when we say that Brigid's Church in 1863. and served as presiwe can conceive of nothing that would warm dent for nearly fifty years. In all that time
the heart of the race more than the spec- he never missed a meeting of his conference
tacle of an American brigade marching or the quarterly meeting of the Superior
through the streets of London under arms Council. For thirty-five years he attended
and with the Stars and Stripes unfurled. Mass daily and was a daily communicant.
We want to see our King salute, as the rep- Mr. McCue was born in Ireland, but came to
resentative of the Empire, the flag of the New York when nine years old. He made
Republic. Finally, we desire to see the his first Communion, was confirmed, and
flags of the American battalions, or, if that married in St. Brigid's parish, which was
is not their custom, then at any rate an his home for fifty years.
Entering the
American flag, deposited in Westminster employ of a hatter in 1854, Patrick McCue
Abbey, the emotional ' power-house ' of the took over the business in 1869, and carried
race, to use Kipling's noble phrase, until it on until his death. For many years he
the war is over and the bronzed soldiers are was a trustee of the public schools of New
back from Picardy or Belgium or the York, and he was widely known in financial
Rhine."
circles.

TheN
Wk's ews.

Nor is this all. If the
With Our Long brigade goes over, the
Spectator will let it
Lost Cousins.
choose its comrades.
Having heard that any unit less than a division would be put under a British officer,
and that the American troops could not accept such a condition, this conservative organ insists that the difficulty can be over-

come easily. We quote: "The brigade
might very well be treated as a separate
unit and assigned some special duty, though
as a matter of fact we believe that officers
and men in reality would much prefer to
work in proper co-operation and as part of a
great army organization. We are not suggesting for a moment that because the
Americans are our flesh and blood and because they talk English they must necessarily be incorporated in the British Army. If
they prefer to serve with the French or the
Belgians, by all means let them do so.

Senator Hitchcock, who suggested
the investigation resolution, declared, when
the report came before CoDgress, that it
"showsthat the people have been robbed

of life.

by speculators, and that consumers have

contributed by their panicky condition."
He hoped that the people would know that
there was an abundance of anthracite, and
that there was no warrant for the advance
in prices.

As we go to press a
Against
Protest
London despatch. May
9, states: "The morn
Partition.
ing
papers display
prominently a manifesto issued in Ireland by
eighteen Roman Catholic Bishops, three
Protestant Bishops and five chairmen of
county councils, strongly protesting against
the partition of Ireland, and appealing to
the people to sign a protest against such a
step. The manifesto is declared to be unprecedented, in that it is the first time that
Irish prelates of the Roman and Protestant
churches have combined for a political

-

aim."

President Wilson reapproved the
Shipping Board's plan
of building a fleet of
one thousand wooden ships of from 3,000 to
3,600 tons each. In Europe also the wooden
ship is being restored to use. Scandinavia
is building a considerable number, France
proposes to utilize supplies of timber near
Toulon and other ports, for ships?some to
be all wood, others to have steel or iron
skeletons. ' 'Composite ships of this last sort
were built forty years ago and served well,"
the Nation recalls. "An additional proposal is made that is not likely to be of value
outside France, where the price of coal is
forbiddingly high; it is that sails be a part of
the equipment and be used whenever possible to supplement the engines. While the
wind serves, no thrifty master will use
Cardiff coal that costs $30 a ton in France,
with lubricants quadrupled in value. The
mixed sailing vessel and steamer was fairly
common a half-century ago. The war,
which has made great shipbuilding nations
out of maritime laggards, promises also to
transform the appearance of merchant maThe Federal Trade rines."
No Excuse for Commission, in a preAn interesting case
liminary report, states
High Price.
Spirit
of
prices
that the retail
of
"The
was decided recently
by Supreme Court Jusby
existing
con1917."
hard coal are unwarranted
Kelly of Brooklyn.
tice
against
buying
ditions. It warns consumers
Germany, brought
subject
of
woman,
quantities
of coal than usual. No A
a
larger
company
against
subway
suit
a
construction
why
theusual summer disgood reason exists
damages
injuries
for
for
received. The decount should not be made, and the Commisfense
was
that
the plaintiff was
any
expose
unscrupulous
submitted
sion proposes to "
wholesaler, jobber or retailer who seeks to an enemy alien and hence had no standing
mislead the public into a belief that exorbi- in an American court. Overruling the motant prices are justifiable, or that there is tion to dismiss the suit, the justice held that
any necessity to join in a frenzied bidding he had sufficient authority for his decision in
to secure immediate delivery for far future the recent proclamation of President Wilneeds." Prices for May at the mines are son, who guaranteed to all subjects of
quoted at $3.61 a net ton for egg, $3.84 for enemy powers every civil right as long as
stove, and $3.93 for chestnut coal. The they observed the law. Describing this as
Commission recommends action by Con- " the spirit of 1917," the justice said it was
gress to eliminate the element of speculation one of which we should be proud. An
and the charging of an exorbitant price, or award of $800 was made by the jury in the
the withholding from use of this necessity case.
Return of the
Wooden Ship.

cently
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advises the Aye Maria. "They may not
think or feel as you do on some points and
yet be quite right in the main. Don't try to
Into
Silence.
draw every one out. At all times, and esScared
pecially
in times like these, the wisest have
The Catholic Advance remarks: "There
least
say,
to
and speak with most restraint.
has been a marked subsidence of inflammapatient
Be
with
those who a while ago,
tory anti-American oratory from the soap
ceasing
without
be patriots, identified
to
box wind jammers in New York and other
the
cause of peace. Be
themselves
with
large cities since Congress declared that a
those
forbearing
who, though having
with
being
state of war existed. Fear of
' run foreign names, have helped
to make the
in ' and severely dealt with has had a perit
is.
can not becountry
what
The
former
ceptible effect in abating a public nuicome belligerent all at once; and the hearts
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Wages High, Food Higher.
The Catholic Bulletin notes: "The annual food bill of the average family has
grown from $339.30 in 1913 to $425.54 at
present, the Department of Labor has announced at Washington in a review of food
prices. In ten years the department's experts estimate, the advance in the cost of
food has so far outstripped cost of wage increases that the workman who drew three
dollars a day in 1907 now finds himself just
sixty-nine cents a day worse off."

. .

.

of many of the latter are still bleeding for
kith and kin who have fallen in the war or
are left to endure its grinding miseries."
»

»

?

Starved by Speculators.
"American children already feel the
pinch of war," says the New World.
"They are hungry. For though wages
have increased five per cent since the outbreak, prices have advanced twenty-three
per cent, and parents are unable to provide
proper nourishment. (April Bulletin of
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.) Medical
examination of New York school children
has disclosed the fact that 160,000 children
show the stigmata of prolonged undernourishment, and that 200,000 are not getting enough to eat. This is the largest
number of hungry children ever recorded
by the New York Department of Health.
New York is probably not untypical of
other large American cities."

The Catholic Brand of Loyalty.
"With a Catholic, patriotism is a part
of his religion," observes the Register.
"He renders to God the things that are
God's, but never fails to render to Caesar
the things that are Caesar's. The Stars
and Stripes stand for a dear thing to the
Catholic heart, freedom of worship. The
?
?
«
call for volunteers has always been answered with prompt generosity by Catho- Hopeful Problems.
lics. They have offered their lives, their
" Of course our illiterates are a problem,
there
is no denying the fact," says a
every
fortunes and their sacred honor in
writer
in the Catholic World. " However,
country."
crisis that confronted their
?
?
there is this consolation?that they are
»
How Could They Be?
"It is a striking and suggestive fact that
glance
a
down the list of local divorce court
cases that appears every day (except Sunday) in the daily press shows that the
names of the parties given out display very
few whose surnames begin with Mac or 0,"
says the Catholic Standard and Times.
" Neither do the tribe of Kelly and Burke
and Shea cut much figure in these doleful
chronicles of domestic failures and misfits.
This fact, which is quite notorious, is powerful evidence of the tenacious way in which
the children of the Green Isle cling to the

faith."

?

«

*

Weary For Want of Work.
"One of the most pitiable objects in the
world is the jaded rich man," remarks the
Casket. " Some people may find it hard to
believe that a richman can be jaded; can be
tired of the things thathis money buys; can be
discontented. ' I'd like to try it,' says some
one; ' I'll bet you I'd not get tired of it.'
But, tired, jaded, rich men are to be met
with every day in populous communities.
They are tired of their automobiles, of their
pianos, of their yachts, of theatre, and opera
and ball; tired of pleasure; tired of everything. This is the curse of a too great devotion to money or to pleasure. Make a
god of them, and the god turns his back on
you and leaves you lonely and disap-

themselves as willing to help in its solution
as we are. And even if the experiment
is a little costly, yet we ought to be broad
and philanthropic enough to stand the
cost. We have been blest in many ways,
and instead of sending the multitude away
hungry we should say with the Master,
"whence shall we buy bread that these
may eat." We have boasted much of our
broad humanity, of our welcome for the
persecuted, of our land of opportunity.
But is there much humanity in judging a
man by his ability to read and write ? Is
not illiteracy the greatest of all persecutions ? Is it fair to deny an opportunity
to a man because of something he never
had an opportunity to acquire ? Indeed
if this present bar had been set up fifty
or a hundred years ago, there are many of
those representatives and senators who
voted "yes" who would now be in European war trenches or concentration
camps ; for their fathers or grandfathers
could not pass the test now raised by
their offspring. The Immigration Bill is
un-American, and has been so designated
by no less an authority than the President
of the United States."

*

?

?

Home Needs Urgent.
"Calls upon the generosity of wealthy
Catholics are already numerous, nor are
they likely to become fewer within the
next twelve months," says America. "Obpointed."
viously, not all these calls can be an?
?
?
swered. Is it presumptuous, therefore, to
Talk Wisely, Or Not At All.
suggest that when a choice must be made,
war,
preference
the
readerwill talk about
be given Catholic charities ?
" If you
prevent
you,
and
no
reathat
we should even seem to
nothing
to
God forbid
there is
insist
charity
do
not
done in His Name.
?pray
any
shouldn't,
why
you
belittle
son
views,"
your
all
Yet our Catholic charities are very needy.
that others coincide with
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OUR LADY OF THE LILIES.
BM
HEYLN ORIARTY.

Our Lady of the Lilies,
The lights about thy feet
Like flowers they blow and flutter?
Like lilies, stately, sweet.
In serried ranks and golden
With gleams that interlace,
They give to us beholden
The promise of thy face.

Our Lady of the Lilies,

In the meadows far away
Bright flowers bloom and falter
The children of a day.
But in their charmed blowing
All seasons hold them fair?
These votive lilies glowing
With love, and faith, and prayer.
Rosary Magazine.
?

?

Theyhave few wealthy friends, while those
who are willing to help the charities outside the Church are many, and their resources are great. There is scarcely a
parish in the United States where the St.
Vincent dc Paul Conference has adequate
funds. And every penny received by this
great organization is applied, it must be
remembered, to charity. There are no
overhead expenses, Our countless institutions for dependent children and dependents of all kinds, could not exist a day
were it not for the generous sacrifice of
our Sisters and Brothers. They are content to live on the bread of the poor; salary has no influence in their work. Every
father knows the difficulties of providing
to-day for a family of children. But what
are his difficulties, who must care for four
or five, compared with the difficulties of a
small religious community which must
care for four or five hundred ?"
?

*

?

The Tyrant at Home.
"In a family which we remember very
well the father was the law of the household," says the Catholic Sun. "The
mother passively accepted the rulings made
by him and if her heart ever dictated a re-

monstrance against any unjust sentence he
passed upon her sons she made no outward
sign. In all the years passed in the home
we do not remember to have seen a single
demonstration of love bestowed upon any
of the sons, no encouragement, and no caresses such as parents love to give and
children love to receive. These boys grew
up with proud but aching hearts for a
little of the affection so lavishly given in
other households. Pushed from home to
make their living they were often hungry,
cold and sick and were kicked from one
place to another. One died calling for a
mother who had not put an arm about him
since his infancy. One disappeared from
any knowledge of those whoknew him, and
the other did the happiest thing possible,
?married a warm-hearted Irish girl, who
loved him and believed him perfect, and in
his home the virtue of love is well sustained. Every one in the house is full of
determination to love and pet all the others.
They are ever ready to help any one in
distress. They believe in their sons and
their sons in them. The girls are real
women, adoring their brothers and father,
who as faithfully love and protect them.
Love your boy as much as you do your
girl and see the transformation you can
make in his life. A mother's loving care
often surrounds and guides a boy long
after she has left this earth."
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EditoralNotes.

up his own private opinions for the common
good. Here are his words:?
We must now stand together, with the
Let us by all means have a maximum and hope that
our entrance into Europe may in
a minimum price of the necessaries of life. some way advance the cause of democracy
and hasten the coming of lasting peace.
The time for making our Easter duty is
drawing to a close. Do not put it off till the
The Baptist Standard wants to know
last moment.
"what chance has Baptist Protestantism to
Though we are actually preparing for evangelize and Americanize these people ? "
war, there is no reason why we should not ?meaning the Poles. None at all, brother,
none at all. Holy Mother Church has these
keep on praying for peace.
sturdy sons safe in her keeping, and they
The use of the American flag in colors on will Americanize themselves in due time,
letterheads and advertising circulars gives without losing their biggest asset?their reevidence of a poor kind of patriotism. It ligion. Better turn your attention to the
unevangelized American degenerates who
should not be tolerated.
are the despair and the menace of the naThe Springfield Republican notes : "Rus- tion.
sia has been able to let its czar resign;
While investigating committees are invesperhaps one day the British Isles will be
tigating,
and more investigating committees
able to get on without ' King ' Carson."
are investigating the investigators, flour
How inspiring it is to see the large num- and fuel are soaring so in price that here in
ber of people who go to early Mass every wealthy America the children of the poor
morning and attend the May devotions dur- may be heard, ere long, pleading as did the
ing the week in honor of the Blessed Vir- children of Ireland, in the famine of 1846:?
gin Mary!
Give me three grains of corn, mother,
Only three grains of corn;
"Do not dare enter my house," said a It will keep the little life I have
Till the coming of the morn.
Catholic woman to a proselytizing agent the
I am dying of hunger and cold, mother,
other day. " If you do, I will call the police
Dying of hunger and cold,
and have you arrested." The result was
And
half the agony of such a death
that this gentleman, who is paid according
My lips have never told.
to the number of would-be converts he
It has gnawed like a wolf at my heart,
makes, went about his business.
mother,
A
wolf
that is fierce for blood;
very
help
worthy
can
a
cause
Our readers
AH the livelong day, and the night beside,
by sending old copies of the Sacred Heart
Gnawing for lack of food.
Review or other Catholic papers to the Rev
Carlos Desmot, Catholic Priest, Tagudin
In this age when material progress has
(M. P.,) Philippine Islands. He assures us
such a strong hold of many people, it
that the reading of such literature will help taken
inspiring
is
to read about everyday men and
to extend the kingdom of God on earth.
women who think more of their spiritual
The energetic and zealous Bishop of Buf- welfare than their material prosperity. In
falo, Right Rev. Denis J. Dougherty, D. D., this latter class were Mr. and Mrs. Hickey
and the local committee are making great of Cincinnati, 0., who gave five priests and
preparations to extend a rousing reception to two Sisters to the Church. The father,
all those who will attend the convention of blessed by the great name of Patrick, was
the Catholic Educational Association the born in County Tipperary; and the mother,
last week of next June.
Johanna Stanton by name, was born in
County Cork. Mr. and Mrs. Hickey attribWe wish to extend our felicitations to uted the vocations of their children to the
Sister Mary Agnes McCann, a poet, his- reading of good Catholic books and papers
torian, and author, who recently celebrated which they always kept in their home.
her golden jubilee in Denver, Colo. Sister Contrast the action of this Christian father
Mary Agnes is the author of"The History and mother with the deeds of other parents
of Mother Seton's Daughters," issued in who are not willing to allow their daughter
two volumes a short time ago by Longmans,. to become a religious.
Green and Company.
The sanctity of Sunday is not a theme
What is going to be done with the six pafor the secular magazine of to-day. Thereper manufacturers and bankers who were inwe were both surprised and edified
fore,
dicted by the Federal Grand Jury in New to find the editor of such a magazine standYork for controlling fifty-five per cent, of ing
up for the religious observance of the
the news print paper production in the coun- day.
try and using their power in restraint of
" Let us not lose our respect for the Sabtrade ? Such unjustifiable conduct should bath, a cherished American tradition," he
says. " History proves such respect to be
be punished with a severe penalty.
a national safeguard. It stands for stability. No nation that has had reverence for
By the death of Right Rev. MonsigGod's day has ever perished. A disregard
of
Boston
archdiocese
has
Ronan,
the
nor
for
this as a day of rest, of quiet and of worlost one of its great pioneer priests, and the ship, carries with it a train of license into
Church in America has been deprived of a the whole moral life of the people. Unless
most zealous and holy pastor who was es- it be different from other days, it belies its
and no longer justifies its existence.
teemed and loved by all men. The great name
influences have been at work to make
Strong
parwork which he has done in St. Peter'sfitting the American Sunday a day for amusements
ish. Dorchester, will stand as a most
and recreations, leaving little time for rest
monument to his memory.
and less for worship. We do not believe the
judgment of the American people will
best
Dr. Jordan of the Stanford University, ever support the change of this holy day to
California, did everything in his power to a holiday."
keep this country out of the European
The following extract taken from an edistruggle. But now when the word has been
gives
torial
in the Monitor of San Francisco, Cal.,
spoken, like all good loyal citizens he
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is so full of good common sense that we reprint it here for the benefit of our readers.
You will notice that it advocates measures
which the Review has been advocating.
Here is what the Monitor said:?
The soaring prices of the necessities of
life, with the promise of flour at fifteen dollars a barrel, maybe partly accounted for
by the world-wide scarcity of provisions and
the shortage in the wheat crop, but the general tremendous rise of prices shows that
the stock gamblers and others of that ilk,
while they are noisily waving the flag, are
also at the old game of gouging the public.
The only way to stop the inflation of prices
of the necessaries of life is to prohibit the
food speculators from stock gambling in
foodstuffs and for the Government to establish maximum prices in the market.
Let us all do our utmost to bring about
the establishing of maximum'prices by the
United States Government.
Archbishop Duhig,

decided views in

of Queensland, has

regard to the man who
tries to make his religion promote his busi-

ness interests. Dr. Donaldson, the Anglican
Bishop of Brisbane, having accused Catholics of combining for place and power, the
Archbishop promptly challenged him to
prove his statement. The doctor made a
very lame reply, which drew from the Archbishop further pointed comment. We quote
the closing paragraph:
My honest belief is that the man who
tries to get into Parliament or to build up
his business on his religion is a fraud; and
the business man, be he Protestant or
Catholic, who subjects his employees or permits them to be subjected to petty persecution on account of their religion is a most
undesirable type of citizen. If I know of
such a man, my shadow shall never darken
the door of his office or business place. The
Catholic Church sets a high example in
these matters. The professional and business men of the Anglican community in
Brisbane know this perfectly well, for they
have received a large share of the money
spent in building and maintaining Catholic
institutions for the last few years, and they
shall continue to receive it as long as they
continue to give fair value for it. This is a
big country, but heaven help it if its commercial, political, or social growth is ever
stunted by narrow-mindedness or sectarianism, We want big-hearted men in Church
and State in Queensland, and, above all, we
want the observance of the commandment
which says, " Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor."
?

THE FIRST TEACHER.
"Teachers that prove incompetent are
quickly discharged, but there is one teacher
that can not be discharged, though she be
an incompetent and careless teacher, and
that teacher is the mother."
These words are quoted from a talk by the
Rev. Reynold Kuehnel in the Homiletic
Monthly, on the duties of Christian mothers.
He advises mothers to train the heart of the
child, to turn it early to God, and "leave
the book-learning to teachers in schools."
Laying the foundation is the mother's privilege?the most important of all. She must
teach the little one to pray, to know the
difference between right and wrong, to
realize that God knows everything and will
reward or punish, according to our acts.
Love and patience in plenty are demanded
of this first teacher, and she must not fail
her little pupils in their demands on both.
She must be ready to repeat the same lesson
again and again until the child has learned
it thoroughly.
If tempted to impatience the mother must
remind herself of how often she herself requires instruction on the same point:?
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"Just remember how lessons must be repeated even to us over and over," Father
Kuehnel says."The priest is the teacher
of his people. How often must he repeat
the same lesson over and over again ! And
he is not talking to little children but to
grown people, who pride themselves with
being in thefull possession of theirreasoning
faculties. The priest can not say: ' I said
this often enough, the people must know it
now.' No; he must repeat the same lesson,
the same warnings, the same advice again
and again, and often he finds it necessary to
repeat the same words as urgently as
though they were then said for the very
first time."
The mother who reads and remembers
stories that contain little lessons of honor,
and truth, and kindness, and love of God,
and tells them to her children is using an effective method of teaching. She will keep
her restless charges happy in their home,
and out of mischief, while at the same time
they are learning lessons of inestimable
value.
"You may cull such stories from Bible
History, from the Lives of Saints, or from
your own experiences," says Father
Kuehnel. " Catholic papers and magazines
will furnish you with material. And if you
comply conscientiously with this beautiful
duty, both God and your children will
bless you for it."
This is sound advice, and we heartily commend it to our readers?and particularly to
those young mothers who are striving to
adjust themselves to their new duties. The
Catholic paper is a great help in the home,
as our good readers bear witness repeatedly.
The Review is, in many cases, going into
the homes of the children of early subscribers. "My mother before me subscribed for the Review," writes a Dorchester reader, "we have been reading it for
more than twenty-five years, and now my
children are following right along."
"I want to renew for four years," says a
Boston reader, " not so much for myself as
for the children. Sometimes I think that
reading it quietly by themselves is more
help to them than all my talking and preaching at them." Naturally, we like to hear
such opinions?and to pass them along to
our own reading circle?which by the way
is growing in circumference all the time.
In our morning mail is a much appreciated
word from Brother Robert of St. Louis College, Honolulu, Hawaii, who writes:?
Enclosed you will find a money order for
five dollars to pay for a four years' subscription to the Sacred Heart REViEW-a prince
among the Catholic papers. Long and prosperous life to it!
Surely a good wish?and a good way to
help realize it.

FUNERALRONAN.
MONSIGFR
The funeral of the Right Rev. Monsignor
Peter Ronan, P. R., was held from St.
Peter's Church, Meeting House Hill. May 4.
At 7.30 the children of the parish assembled
in hundreds to pay a last tribute of love and
respect to their dead pastor, by attending
Mass for the repose of his soul. Long before the time set for the solemn pontifical
funeral Mass, which began at 10 o'clock,
every seat in the church was filled, and
thousands waited outside, along the route
through which the funeral procession would
pass. The Right Rev. Joseph G. Anderson,
Y. G., was the celebrant of the Mass. He
was assisted by the Rev. M. T. McManus,
of Brookline, the Rev. Thomas F. Brannan of
Brockton, deacon, and the Rev.iFlorence J.
Halloran of Wakefield, sub-deacon. |The
Rev. Hugh F. Blunt of Braintree wasj mas-

ter of ceremonies, and the Rev. M. J. Danahy, of St. Peter's, thurifer. The acolytes
were the Rev. John J. Fletcher and Rev.
Florence W. McCarthy, both of St. Cecilia's
Church. A large number of priests were
His Eminence Cardinal O'Conpresent.
nell presided. He was attended by the
Right Rev. Monsignor George J. Patterson
of St. Vincent's Church, South Boston, and
the Right Rev. Monsignor J. J. Chittick of
the Church of the Most Precious Blood,
Hyde Park.
The eulogy was delivered by Father Halloran, and was a worthy tribute to the memory of the pastor who for forty-four years
had consecrated his life to the service of his
people.
" The life of Monsignor Ronan needs no
eulogist," said Father Halloran. " His
praise is on the lips of multitudes, and admiration, veneration and love for him are
deep in the hearts of all whoknew him well.
He was a conspicuous figure in Boston and
the most conspicuous figure in Dorchester
The simple
for nearly half a century.
charm of his personality and the sturdy
strength and nobility of his character won
the affection, the confidence and the esteem
of all who came into relationship with him.
" He was the spiritual father of Dorchester. For two score years ' Father Ronan '
has been a name to conjure with, and to-day
in thousands of homes he occupies a unique
and most intimate place from which he will
never be dethroned. That place is his by
right of spiritual conquest. Universal admiration came to him for what he did; universal veneration and love?for what he
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The final absolution was pronounced by

Cardinal O'Connell.
The Knights of Columbus, the Holy Name
Society, St Peter's Parish Club, and other

organizations were represented by large
delegations at the funeral.

MEMORIES OF MEETING HOUSE HILL.
"Reading of Monsignor Ronan's death
recalled to me an interesting letter about
his parish in its beginning," writes a reader
of the Sacred Heart Review. "It was
published years ago, and I pasted it in my
scrap-book. Though written for children, I
think grown-ups, too, may like to read it.
Perhaps you can find space for it." Which
we gladly do, with grateful acknowledgments to our reader. The letter follows:?
Her First Mass.

Jan. 5, 1898.
Dear Children:?
When you are forty-two years of age how
many incidents of the hearing of your first
Mass do you think you will remember ? No
matter how few they may be, I hope there
will be a little more sincere piety in them
than marked mine, which were recalled to
me by a magazine that had been loaned me
to help pass away New Year's day. Almost
the first thing that attracted my attention
was the photograph of a benign-looking
gentleman, the Rev. Peter Ronan of Dorchester, Mass. Why that is where we used
to live long ago! So with much interest I
commenced to read the sketch connected
with the picture. I took more than ordinary
interest in it upon coming to the two names
Meeting House Hill and Lyceum Hall. As
was.
Reviewing the work Father Ronan had ac- these took my attention, ah dear, how the
me a little
complished. Father Halloran told of the years flew backwards, and leftmy
stool beopen-mouthed curiosity box on
qualities of mind and heart, of the holy zeal, hind the stove listening to father and a few
that made such achievement possible. He of his shopmates grouped around the fire
dwelt on the pastor's love of little children, smoking, and talking about the distance to
where they went to Mass
"the children of his parish were his real South Boston,
Sunday. They were so tired after
every
joy." With simplicity Father Ronan comtheir week of hard work that many were
bined keen business acumen, a large capac- tempted not to go at all. Would it not be
ity for affairs, careful judgment, resolute better to hire Lyceum Hall, and ask Father
will, and an habitual serenity, which, said Lyndon to send out a priest to them on Sunhis eulogist, came from the union of a mind days and they would get him a horse and
buggy to come and go, and pay all other exof admirable balance andpoise with a heart in penses.
Well, as the evenings passed away,
which there was no guile. Father Halloran I heard that all those things had come to
bore witness as one who had served his pas- pass, and that in a short time we were going
to have Father McNulty out to the Point, or
tor as altar boy and curate.
Sunday. Then
rather,
Dorchester
I never knew him to lose his temper, even commenced the stir every
and bustle of getting
in most trying circumstances. He smiled ready for his first Sunday and the first Mass
away difficulties. His life went on like the
on Meeting House Hill, and in reality tome it
strong, steady current of a deep, majestic
my first Mass for I had been considered
river which knows neither shallows nor wasyoung
too
for there to be any necessity of
rapids.
taking
me
to South* Boston. I thought that
Monsignor Ronan's charity was his crown- particular Sunday
would never come, but it
ing virtue. He was charitable always in 'did at last, and behold
with a new mushis judgment of men.
To the weak and lin dress stiffened and me
starched
out to huge
helpless,
he
of
thefallen and the
was a man
with plaid ribbons,
dimensions,
a
new
hat
mercy and compassion. I take as convinc- and a bunch of cherries on it. Will I ever
ing proof of his charity his life-long devo- forget how I longed to eat them, climbing
tion to the work of St. Mary's Asylum.
Meeting House Hill with one hand in
A life singularly blessed in gifts of na- the
father's
and in the other a bran new prayerture and grace has closed its long and ex- book which he took from his coat pocket at
traordinary record of fruitful and happy la- the foot of the hill, having bought it for me
bors. The man of faith and charity, the in
the city the night before and in the genwise counsellor, the ideal citizen, the faith- eral rush and excitement he had either forful steward, the far-seeing and devoted gotten it. or that had been his first opportupriest, the father of his people, has departed nity of giving it to me. On entering the
from us.
No more shall the streets of Hall
directed my attention to a rude
Dorchester be hallowed by his footsteps. vesselfather
that
took the place of a holy water
Never again in this vale of tears shall we see font. " Now C?be sure and bless yourself
the genial smile light up his noble count- with the water like I do, and make the sign
enance; never again shall we hear his
of the cross nice as mother showed you."
cheery welcome or listen to his words of Dear
mother, she had been very anxious for
wisdom. But our sense of personal loss weeks before that I should drop my hurried,
is submerged in the pride with which we careless way of making the sacred sign. So
look upon his career.
to do honor to her instructions, I made it in
He has fought the good fight for Christ such an elaborate and conspicuous manner
and for souls; to the end he never lowered that a dear old apple-cheeked Irish woman,
his lance; he never stained his escutcheon; who stood by with a black rosary clasped
he never slackened his zeal. In triumph we tight in her toil worn hands, said with a
bear his mortal remains to their resting sweet smile and a reproving shake of the
place, for we are confident that there is laid head: "Oh, alanna, may the Blessed Virup for him in the heavens a crown of jus- gin ask the sweet Infant Jesus that you may
tice, which the Lord, the Just Judge, shall never carry so big a cross as that in all your
render unto him.
life."
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Mass was beginning, so we elbowed our
bench where we were to
sit, and for awhile I remained stupefied and
motionless at the novelty of seeing the Holy Sunday, May IS.
Sacrifice offered for the first time. *As it
Fifth Sunday after Easter. Epistle, St.
wore away I began to observe that some of
James
the Apostle, i, 22-27; gospel, St.
the people had books and were reading out
my
bethought
so
I
me
of
new
John
23-30. "Amen, amen, I say to
them,
xvi,
of
gift, and lo ! on opening it, it contained a you; if you ask the Father anything in my
set of pictures for Mass, something I had name, he will give it to you. Hitherto you
never seen before and did I not think them have
not asked anything in my name. Ask,
wonderful! I could only read an odd word
you
shall receive." Such is the promise
here and there, so to be as devout as any one and
present I turned each leaf and as I looked at that our Lord Himself made to His disciples,
each new picture, I made a most gigantic in His last discourse, before Heascended into
sign of the cross, shook my head and sighed heaven. It was His last solemn charge,
heavily as I heard some of the older persons
parting admonition. Prayer was to be
do. We were very crowded, and as my His
their
refuge and strength, when He would
in
right,
it came
arm passed from left to
forcible contact with father's side. He be no longer visibly present among them.
kept moving to give me as much space as His mission on earth was ended, theirs was
possible for my devotions, and even whis- about to begin. The time was at hand when
pered to me once or twice to keep quiet. they
would go forth to teach and preach as
But no, Miss C-and her piety were clearing
the
Master
had ordained for them. Who
result
that
for
themselves
with
the
space
a
as the benches had no backs to them, and now would be their counsellor? Who would
with an unusually hard sigh and a slight be their strength when the spirit faltered
bend too far back, she found herself, new and the heart grew faint under the burden
dress, new hat, new book, new piety and all
deposited in a neighbor's lap on the bench of discouragement and persecution? Can
behind. Oh the humiliation of it! It we not imagine the desolation that fell upon
stings yet.
them in that hour? Jesus, reading their
From the bottom of my heart I say God thoughts, divined their need?and ours.
bless the parochial school spoken of. At And again He spoke the words of counsel
the time of which I write a Miss G?taught that pointed to the Source of strength, as
our class in the public school. I can not say
if it were her usual custom or not to ask her when first He emerged from the seclusion
pupils on Monday morning if they had been of Nazareth and drew men to Him. He
to meeting on the Sabbath. But on the bade them pray?and taught them how to
next Monday morning I remember distinctly pray. From the Mount, Jesus Christ gave
her doing so. On seeing that none, if any
of my Catholic schoolmates, made answer in utterance to the beautiful invocation: "Our
our behalf, of course Miss Long Tongue Father who art in Heaven," which was to
stood up in her seat and holding up her be, henceforth, the petition of Christendom
hand said, "Please, Miss G?, I was to meet- to the throne of God. "Thus shall you
ing yesterday, but father and mother called pray," He said to those early Christians,
it Mass."
and to you and to me, whose needs were
minister did you have ? "
" Yes,itwhat
"Oh, wasn't a minister at all, it was a known to Him as clearly as were the needs
"Father" we had, and he said Mass just of thosewho gathered about Him that day in
lovely for father and me, and it was just Jerusalem. " Ask and you shall receive."
beautiful only I made such a big sign of the
confidently and humbly. The story of
cross that I fell back into Mrs. D. 's lap and Ask
she shook me, and said I was a bad girl, our Saviour's life abounds in illustrations of
and she would tell my mother how I was the efficacy of prayer. " Lord, that I may
disturbing the priest."
see " was the prayer of the blind man of
"Well, did your "Father," as you call Jericho, and Jesus of Nazareth, passing by,
him, tell you anything about the Bible ? "
"Lay thy hand upon
"No. He told us that the hall was a paused to grant it.
pleaded the ruler;"
live,"
mustard seed and grew in a night, and that her, and she shall
perish!"
cried the disus,
dig
ground
we
if the people would
the
all around "Lord save
it with sacrifices and penances, and then ciples; "Have pity on my son," begged a
plant it thick with Hail Marys that there father?and in every case the petition was
would grow a most beautiful church out of answered. No prayer of faith remains unthe rich earth to give honor. By the way
he spoke I think it will be ever so much heard. Let us then pay heed to the inbigger than your Meeting House, Miss G." spired words read to us to-day. During the
"Well, did he say anything else ?"
coming three days of solemn invocation,
"Oh yes, he told our mothers to send us Rogation days, preceding the feast of the
clean and tidy to school, and whip us good Ascension, let us nourish our souls with
if we did not mind our teachers and learn prayer, bringing to our Redeemer our petiour lessons, to get us rosaries and teach us tions for aid, spiritual and temporal. So
our prayers at home, and to tell us when we shall we give joy to His Sacred Heart, and
said the Our Father in school every day earn for ourselves the blessing of peace.
when we had said ' deliver us from evil' to So shall we proclaim our dependence on His
stop for the ' Thine is the power ' was only promise, and acknowledge His mercy and
a handle stuck on it and spoilt it."
love, saying: " Blessed be the Lord, who
Ah, child as I was, I can not forget the hath not turned away my prayer."
chilly stillness that followed the conclusion
of my childish tale, and I saw by the sympa- Monday, May 14.
thizing faces of my older Catholic schoolOffice of the day. Rogation Day.
mates that I had been guilty of some indiscretion. Nor can I ever forget the icy tones Tuesday, May 15.
of her voice in the lecture that followed
St. John Baptist dc la Salle. Rogation
upon our folly and superstition. Ido not
Day.
remember much of it, only the ending,
which was that she was glad to find that Wednesday, May 16.
among the Pope's people there was one who
St. Übaldus, Bishop and Confessor. Rocould tell the truth, and that was Mrs. D?
gation Day.
whom she thought it her duty to assist in informing me of my real character, for I was Thursday, May 17.
a bad girl, a real rude, forward, bad child,
Feast of the Ascension of Our Lord. Holyand if I was her little girl she would whip
day of Obligation.
me every hour of the day, but as it was to
and
get
Friday,
May 18.
her
desk
three
come forward to
slaps of the rattan on each hand. And so I
St. Venantius, Martyr.
did and they were good hard ones, too.
May 19.
Saturday,
Sophia.
St. Peter Celestine, Pope and Confessor.
way to the rough
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C

Sunday.
"Make ready for Me these little childish
hearts." The Divine Guest loves best of all
the heart of the First Communicant. Pius
X has said that no tabernacle seems so beautiful to our Lord as the innocent heart of a

child.

Oh, what a happy child am I!

The God of Majesty
Hath come down from His throne on high
To take His rest with me !

Monday.

Children, as well as grown up persons, can
and should receive Holy Communion frequently.
"Suffer the little children to
come unto Me," says our Divine Master,"
"for such is the Kingdom of God." The
Kingdom of God on earth is the Eucharist."
?Monsignor dc Segur.

Though I am but a tiny child,
Sweet Jesus loves me much;
On little ones He ever smiled,
His Kingdom is for such.
Tuesday.
You have two Eucharistic guides, Jesus
and Mary. Ask the Immaculate Mother to
be with you always, but especially when
Jesus comes to you at Communion time.
Mary, who was the first ciborium wherein
Jesus reposed, will keep free from the
world's tarnish the ciborium-like hearts of
Communicants and will conduct them into
the heavenly tabernacle.?The Rev. Dominic Mead, O. P.
But I am happier than they
Who gathered round His knee;
For He Himself hath come to-day
To be alone with me.
Wednesday.
The quarter of an hour following Holy
Communion will do more toward forming the
child's character than all the instructions of
the most gifted preceptors. ?Father Tissot,
S. J.
Our Saviour understands how we
Small children think and speak;
He listens to us lovingly,
He is so kind and meek.
Thursday.
All that Jesus has ever done for our love
He still continues to do in the Eucharist.
There we find Jesus a Child, Jesus poor,
Jesus our Teacher, Jesus the wonder-working Physician, Jesus suffering, Jesus dying
for us.
And when I lift my eyes to gaze
Upon that shining Door,
Behind which Jesus ever stays,
I love and love Him more.
Friday.
Holy Communion will change you into
angelic beings. It will preserve you in the
grace of God, and conduct you to the glory
of the heavenly kingdom.
And, when the warning bell I hear,
I meekly bend my head,
Because now God is very near,
And Angels softly tread.
Saturday.
The never-ceasing Mass, the myriads of
Communions every morning?and it is always morning somewhere on this beautiful earth of ours-First Communions,
Last Communions, visits to the Blessed
Sacrament, all this goes on for ever,
from the rising to the setting of the
sun. Blot all this out, and how dark and
blank and dumb and lonely earth would be.
Yet of all this, heresy, heartless and brainless, would fain deprive Him Who said
"This is My Body, this is My Blood," and
Who gave the omnipotent command, "Do
this in memory of Me."
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In time, so blinded and infirm did reason
in man's soul become, that more and more
it made choice of the easiest way. The
BALYIJCEH
. AYES.
voice of conscience, because it urged to efWoman ! above all women glorified.
fort, was silenced. All knowledge of God
Wordtworth.
Will of God Himself?to execute this choice. became blurred, then lost; and with this
Far back in the beginning, when Time
loss, the memory of His promised redempThe Fall of Man.
was young, and the Morning Stars sang totion.
"Of man's first disobedience and the But man's soul, which had been created
gether, their heavenly melody was inspired,
not by the flaming forth of an unsurpassed fruit of that forbidden tree," which caused for God alone, was ever searching for someSun, nor by the calling of a new constella- his fall, we all know the story. Every pre- thing greater and stronger than himself,
tion into existence; but their theme was a historic nation possessed an account of the which he might worship. And in his ignoawful event, varying in details, but in the rance, he made for himself gods of his pastiny dot in the firmament?a mere planetcircling about its own life-giving sun. main the story as we have received it from sions. These powers, like wild creatures
Pearl-shaped it was, but in effect a gleam- Hebrew sources. Some of these ancient loosed from their cages, overthrew him.
ing sapphire, broken by stretches of softest peoples named the Mother of mankind They who had been destined for heaven,
green; for all about it floated a gauzy veil of Pandora, and tell how, consumed with curi- plunged into vice so deeply as to shame the
com- beasts. Their souls which should have been
blue, softening its outlines,and adding to its osity, she raised the lid of the casketevery
only
escape
care,
to see
beauty the fascination of mystery. In all mitted to her
fair gardens, became tangles of lush weeds,
the universe there was nothing to compare gift of the gods but one, Hope, alone, re- the lurking-place of noisome shapes. So
of the box: Hope, tainted was earth's moral atmosphere that
with it in perfection of development. Other maining at the bottomonly
which
is
surrendered
at the gate of purity could not exist, and"it repented God
planets there were in the process of making
which
flames
the inscription, that He had made man."
hell
over
itself,
crude, molten masses, or rough shapes of
hope
who
here."
ye
abandon,
All
enter
The disaster of the Deluge, like the Story
rock; little Earth alone was a polished gem. "
pride
which of the Fall, finds a place in the records of
It
was
the
sin
of
intellectual
From the first moment of its existence
fall of a third part of the inhabit- every buried civilization so far as excavathe Angels of God had watched the growth caused the
heaven;
it was intellectual curiosity tors have been able to unearth them.
of
ants
of this microscopic sphere, knowing it was
Eve
caused
to disobey the command Through obedience, one household alone surwhich
to be the theatre of "some far-off divine
beguiled
from the head of our vived. And once again the sole treasure
and
God,
of
event,"the purport of which was hid"Brought death into saved from a ruined world, was Hope. That
which,
race
a
consent
High.
den deep in the councils of the Most
the world, and all our woe."
this treasure might not be jeopardised, nor
The World in the Making.
In appearance, the matter of the command the Promise forgotten, God said: " I will set
For uncounted ages had Earth been in the was trifling; but the choice made was mo- thy Bow in the clouds, and it shall be the
making; not yet, however, had it reached mentous beyond words or thought. This
sign of a convenant between Me and every
the perfection required for its great intent knowledge came home to the wretched be- living soul."
the habitation of beings a little lower than ings when, from their covert, they heard
The Bow of Promise.
the angels, yet destined to fill the thrones the footsteps of God?but yesterday their
fallen
hosts
of
heaven.
by
left vacant
the
Air and moisture and sun combine under
adorable Friend?walking in the Garden in
The watchers on the celestial battlements the cool of the day.
certain conditions, and the one thing of perhad seen the birth of the moon; had noted
To the watching stars the little planet fect beauty granted to mortal vision springs
the storms of lightning; the mighty tides sped on in her orbit as fair as ever, but to into being? God's masterpiece, set far
which broke against mountainous cliffs, the shuddering angels, all its beauty was be- above man's marring touch, has one use
crumbling, and finally grinding them to fouled by the slimy trail of the serpent.
alone, to lift men's minds to the First Aupowder.
thor of Beauty.
The Wideness of God's Mercy,
They had seen verdure creep slowly over
"My heart leaps up when I behold a
inhabitants
of
Heaven
knew
somewastes;
and
conscious
The
rainbow in the sky,"
last,
its desolate
at
thing
power
of
God's
as
Creator?knew
that
sings
in
the
then
a
great
water,
appeared
poet, voicing the emotion of
and
life had
compact
the
was
so
of
wonders
that
if
every
there
earth
human
heart when this miracle of
Strange
monsters
upon the land.
six
or
six
ground
it
stood
for
thousand
for
million
beauty
the
stands revealed;
were, beneath whose tread
have
exhausted
its
years,
could
man
would
not
whose
motions
reptiles,
trembled;
" So was it when my life began;
So is'it now I am a man;
change the course of rivers; creatures of secrets. They knew His justice?had seen
So be it when I shall grow old,
the air, terrorizing?like malignant air-craft it meted out to the rebellious angels; swift
Or let me die."
?all living things below. Such a fauna and final had been their doom, and hell was This Bow of Promise spans the gulf bemight flourish for many centuries; then still seething with schemes of revenge.
tween man lost and man redeemed. One
came a pause, a cataclysm, a leap forward; Something, also, did the angels know of extremity rests upon Mt. Arrarat; the
and a new order prevailed; this, in turn, to God's majesty; something of the white light other drops down upon a little hill in Palesbe supplanted by another, and always a of His holiness, before whom the archangels tine, along the sides of which once straggled
higher, creation. It was during these un- never ceased to cry, "Sanctus! sanctus! a village of no repute; yet just at this
measured periods of time that beds of coal sanctus ! " But the wideness of His mercy, spot ancient and modern History meet;
and lakes of oil were stored beneath the and the depth of His love, they had not yet the one coming to a sudden close, while a
surface, for man's use; metals and minerals measured; nor could these be measured until new era opens.
for his work-shop were provided by the pa- man sinned. "0 happy fault!" exclaims
This Bow in the clouds is indeed the Creatient, loving thought of the Creator, as a a great saint?and great lover of paradox
masterpiece in natural beauty; and the
tor's
mother prepares for her unborn infant. for it was this which brought God down to mean little village of Nazareth was to hold
Even gems, for his pleasure and adornment earth. Immediately, before remorse could His Masterpiece in the realm of Grace.
were not forgotten; for man was to know do its destructive work, the Creator made a Provision for the fulfilment of this Promthe delight of discovery, and the all but covenant with His creatures.
ise had been made from all eternity.
It
divine joy of invention.
The Creator's Covenant.
was foreshadowed in the utterance of
A Perfect Work.
As a woman's disobedience was the first Prophet after Prophet. " She is more beauAt last there came a day when Earth cause of their calamity, so the obedience of tiful than the Sun," they declare, "and
stood perfect, complete, ready. God smiled a woman (one of their own race) should above all the order of the stars." She is " a
upon His work and pronounced it good. sometime, somewhere, repair the deed; her lily among thorns!" " A Garden inclosed;"
The Angels gazed down upon newly-created seed should bruise the serpent's head; the she is the " Rose of Sharon." Of whom do
man in wonder, for the elements which com- word of the Almighty had been given. And these writers speak? we ask; and the In falliposed his body were precisely those which with this hope?their sole remaining posses- ble Church tells us that the life-story of this
sion?the stricken pair passed out through woman, most renowned and most extraordiformed the planet on which he lived.
unique
creation; in him the guarded gates of Paradise, never more nary, ante-dates the history of the earth
Yet man was a
itself. To produce this mystical Rose, the
matter and spirit met and mingled; the to return.
(still
banishment,
body
chil- divine Gardener selected '' first a Nation,
Under this sentence of
breath of God had informed this
perfect
proportion,)
dren were born to them; but to these inno- then a tribe, then a family, and then a perthe artist's standard of
image
cent victims, and to their children's children, son?lsrael, Judah, the line of David, and
with an immortal.'soul, on ~! which the*
ineffacably]
stamped.
To was transmitted the indelible stain of that finally, Mary." In her, earth did indeed
of its Maker Jwas
open and bud forth a Saviour.
this >oul, (delicate and perfect in all her first awful sin.
faculties,) belonged Memory?to recall the
past; Imagination?to picture the anseen
and to foresee consequences; Reason?by
which motives were weighed and choice
made; and over all, a Will, as free as the
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When we remember that for aeon upon
aeon the earth had been in preparation for
man's coming, we need not marvel that
four thousand years passed before a fitting
body for the Son of God was made ready.
The first visible step to this end was taken
when Jehovah called a man from out the
mystical East, commanding him to leave his
own country and, blindly following whither
he was led, to found a new nation which
should be free from the degrading worship
of passion?which worship again filled the
inhabited world. This friend of God was in
the vigor of his young manhood when the
call came; he was nearing the end of a life
filled with disappointment when God asked
To an
of him his late-born and only son.
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of our race from the stain of that first sin,
and "ourtainted nature's solitary boast"
came into the world as beautiful in soul and

KEP AWAY.
A-PLUGIN'
LAUPBRENCYLDUNBAR.

perfect in body as was Mother Eve when

I've a humble little motto
That is homely, though it's true,?

she first stood before her lord.
The Handmaid of the Lord.
This child, in common with all devout
Jews, knew that the Messiah's coming
was close at hand; and it was her dear wish
and daily prayer that she might be permitted
to serve as handmaid the woman chosen
to be His Mother. In Mary's veins ran the
blood of Israel's second King?great warrior, great poet, great sinner, and greater
penitent, the blood also of that miracle of
faith, the man from Chaldea. It was she
who paid this incomparable servant of God
the tribute due him; and it was in this
wise:?
When the aged Elizabeth stood in her
door-way and looked down into the sweet

offspring of paganism the idea of human
sacrifice was but too familiar; and the man's
faith submitted to this supreme test. Not
until the knife was lifted to immolate the
child of his hopes did God stay his hand.
face of her unexpected guest, the words
which came to her lips were, we are told, of
The Cure of the World.
divine inspiration. " And whence is this
The Bow of Promise still smiled down to me," she cried, " that the Mother of my
upon the just and unjust alike; under that Lord should come to me! "
lovely arch swept a flood of years like a
Mary had come in haste, and with no
mighty river?but a river dyed with human .thought of disclosing the King's secret.
blood, thefruit of idol-worship. Only in the
She had come with the wish to give to her
insignificant country which had been given to cousin?a woman long past herprime?every
the man from Chaldea, didknowledge of the possible service; to listen, while Elizabeth
true God survive. And even here the waves rejoiced in theremoval of her reproach; and
of heathenismbeat against its borders, and at to share her joy in the miraculous child she
times submerged the larger part of the was carrying; maybe to help with the little
kingdom. Then would a man be sent from garments so soon to be needed.
But a
God, to warn His people; to remind them of blessed surprise was in store for her who
the Promise, to bid them lift up their hearts had said: " Behold the handmaid of the
and behold again that unfailing sign?the Lord." When she saw that Elizabeth?the
Bow in the clouds; and to recall the faith of favored of God?shared her secret, Mary's
their glorious founder?Father Abraham. full heart overflowed, and from her lips
If the disease of the world was indeed so came the " most splendid cry of joy which
desperate, the Cure was to be beyond the ever sprang from a human heart."
thought of men or of angels. It was noth"My soul doth magnify the Lord, and
ing less than this: God would knit Himself my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour."
Like a newly-opened fountain her joy
to perishing humanity by the cords of Adam;
He would be born into the world as a Baby springs heavenward in a gleaming crystal
?of a human mother; He would live and column. The column breaks into palmgrow as a boy; He would suffer and die branches? " a tree overshadowing the
as a man, that He might, perchance, whole earth!"
generations shall call me
But
win the hearts of men to Himself.
" Henceforth
because
Blessed
the Mighty One hath
flesh
be
fitting
could
found
to
clothe
where
things
great
done
to
me."
the Godhead? For the leprous taint of sin
branches, showers of
From
the
fruitful
was upon every child of man. Not by a new
blessing
rain;
creation, for then He would not be in very
is from generation to genera" His mercy
truth our Elder Brother. Divine Love alone tion.
He filleth the hungry with good
could find out a way. By an act of His al- things.
He showeth might in His arm."
mighty power the Creator freed?in the
Then back to its basin falls the fountain
first moment of her existence?one member of song:?

..
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Keep a-pluggin' away.

It's a thing when I've an object
That I always try to do,
?

Keep a-pluggin' away.
When you'verising storms to quell,
When opposing waters swell,
It will never fail to tell,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
?

If the hills are high before
And the paths are hard to climb,
Keep a-pluggin' away.

And remember that successes

Come to him who bides his time,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
From the great to the least,
None are from the rule released.
Be thou toiler, poet, priest,
Keep a-pluggin' away.

?

Delve away beneath the surface,
There is treasure farther down,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
Let the rain come down in torrents,
Let the threat'ning heavens frown,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
When the clouds have rolled away,
There will come a brighter day
All your labor to repay,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
?

?

There'll be lots of sneers to swallow
There'll be lots of pain to bear,
?

Keep a-pluggin' away.
If you've got your eye on heaven.
Some bright day you'll wake up there,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
Perseverance still is king;
Time its sure reward will bring;
Work and wait unwearying,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
?

"As He spake to our fathers; to Abraham, and to his seed forever."
The music ceases, as her lips and Elizabeth's meet. That doorway frames the Hope
of the world. The form of the maiden enshrines the Second Person of the Blessed
Trinity; that of the aged woman, His
herald.

It was Springtime in the Hill Country.
The orchards were in bloom, and birds were
nesting close to every human habitation;
while with distaff and needle these two
women?Vessels of Honor?sat in the checkered shade of the grape-vine and breathed
the exquisite fragrance of its blossoms.
Across the valley the new wheat-fields billowed gently in the breeze.
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FutMOrenaWd omen.
A MUSIC-BOX.
BYFARWBELB
I ROWN.
I am a little mueic-box
Wound up and made to go,
And play my little living-tune
The best way that I know.

If I am naughty, cross, orrude,
The music will go wrong,
My little works be tangled up,
And spoil the pretty song.
I must be very sweet and good,
And happy all the day,
And then the little music-box.
In tune, will always play.

What Came of a May
Procession.
Dear Uncle Jack:
You have asked us to write to
you and to tell you stories that we
read. So lam going to make an
effort. I read a pretty story in
the Rosary Magazine, called '' In
the Month of Our Lady," and it
was told by Eleanor Lloyd. Of
course, I can't tell it like she
does, but I will do my best. It
is about a little girl who lived
across the street from St. John's
Cathedral. She watched from
the window every afternoon just
when other little girls and. boys
too came down the street and
ran up the steps and into the
church. Rose's mother was
dead, and kind Ann McGinley,
the housekeeper, took care of her.
"Ann," the child said one day,
" Why are people going into that
church when it isn't Sunday ?
Every afternoon this week
they've gone there."
" 'Tis the month of our Lady,
my pet. They're going there to
honor her."
"What are they going to
?

have ? "

You'll hear
organ
singand
the
children
the
ing a hymn to our Lady. And
maybe you'll hear the low murmuring of voices?that will be the

" May devotions.

Rosary?like a wreath of roses
they'll offer her, only their flowers will be prayers."
Rose longed to go, and begged
Ann to take her. Ann didn't
answer right off, but after a minute she said:?
"Why shouldn't you be going ? Maybe if you're real good
I'll take you to the May proces-

sion."

"Oh, Ann! when will they
have that?"
"Next Sunday afternoon.
Then you'll see a grand sight!
I'll take you where you'll see
everything, and hear the children sing. They'll be marching
up the aisle then, the altar boys
first, and the little girls following; and there won't be one of
them that won't have her flow-

ers."
"What will they do with the
flowers ? "

"That'll be the loveliest part
of all, darling. They'll give the
flowers to our Lady. You wait
and see."
But, alas! for their plans.
Rose's papa was very angry,
and scolded Ann for putting such
notions in the child's head.
And Ann up and told him that
Rose had a right to such notions,
and that her dear mother was a
Catholic, and he had gone back
on his faith just for worldly
gain. He got so angry he sent
Ann away. Little Rose was
very sad and lonesome, and
every day she watched the children going into the church.
Sunday afternoon came, and
the child in the window saw
crowds of children gathering,
and presently she saw a young
priest lead them off, the altarboys first, and after them the
little girls with veils and wreaths
and flowers. Rose listened
to the singing, and then a
bell rang, and she wondered
much. Ann hadn't told her
about the bell. At last all was
over, and the little children
trooped down the steps and scattered to their homes. And then
quiet Rose did a brave thing for
her: "I didn't get to the May
procession," she said to herself,
"but I'm going over to see
the lovely Lady, Ann said is over
there."
The next morning she went up
the steps, and into the church,
just like the other children, but
once inside she felt very strange
indeed. She liked the saints in
the windows, and paused at the
Stations, one by one, until she
saw an altar heaped with flowers, and a lovely Lady standing
among them. "Why did father
send Ann away for telling me
about this Lady?" Rose wondered. That night she got a
chance to ask him. She watched
him for some time, and at last
she said:
"Father, why did you send
Ann away for telling me about the
lovely Lady?" He didn't frown,
so Rose asked another question:
"Why wouldn't you let Ann
take me to the May procession? "
She climbed into his lap, and put
her little arms about him.
"Father, don't get a new housekeeper. Send for Ann." There
was no answer, and Rose swallowed hard to keep from crying,
But he kissed her very fondly,
and she went up to her lonely
room.
Downstairs her father was
having a bad time with himself.
He knew that Ann had told him
the truth, and that he was robbing Rose of her right to be a
Catholic.
What would her
think
mother
of him? He got
up, and going to his desk wrote
a note to Ann, saying: " Come
back, Ann, Rose misses you, and
the house needs you badly."
So Ann came back. And that
wasn't the best of the story.
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One Sunday morning Mr. Bowman came down the steps, with
Rose clinging to his hand, just
as the bell sounded for the
children's Mass.
That evening, they were in the library, when the Angelus rang,
and Rose said: " Father, are we
going to Mass next Sunday,
too?"
"Yes, every Sunday, from
now on."
"And, am I to stay for Sunday-school, after Mass, like today?"

" Surely," he said, and Rose
was very happy?and, no doubt,
Ann was, too.
Dog Friends.
William Conrad owns, or did
own, two dogs, one a shepherd
and the other a terrier. They
were bosom friends and many
bones they had shared together
from infancy. Their dislike for
the big automobile was also mutual, and they never failed when
opportunity presented to join in
chasing these intruders on what
they probably considered an encroachment on their peace and
pursuit of happiness.
One day one of those big red
cars came chugging up the road.
The two dogs heard it coming
and gave chase as they had often

done before. The terrier, however, miscalculated his distance
and got caught under the wheels
of the enemy and his life was
sacrificed. The shepherd did not
notice the accident until he came
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back from the chase and then,
seeing another machine approaching, he tenderly took his
companion by the neck and
dragged him out of the road to a
place of safety, risking his own
life as the second car passed by.
Man's best friend is his dog, and
the affection of dogs for their
masters is frequently shown,
but it is not often that their
sympathy and intelligence for
one of their own kind is so
prominently demonstrated.?Marine Telegram.
?

Germs of Disease should
promptly
be
expelled from the blood. This is a time when
the system is especially susceptible to theml
Get rid of all impurities in the blood by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and thus fortify your
whole body and prevent illness.

NATIONAL GAS RANGE
WEEK
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Visit the Gas Office and see our Display.
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000 for home and foreign misApproximately $46,000
sions.
was collected and friends brought
the sum up to $50,000. Of this
$18,000 is intended for the education of priests, $14,000 for a
home mission seminary, $7,000
for home and foreign missions,
$4,500 for the education of Mexicans in Texas, and $6,500 for
use as need arises.
i

"Gather uptre fragments that remain
lest theybe lost."?jobs vi, 12.

Diocesan Director :
25 Gran by St.,
Boston, Mass.
God has charged

the true

Church of Christ with His honor

upon earth. What a shame for
Christianity it would be if it did

not prove itself worthy of this
divine confidence, by doing all in
its power to spread the kingdom
of God in heathen lands. The
Church would then no longer be
entitled to the name Catholic,
that is, Universal, which name is
due her alone.
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record branch returns for
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith from the parishes of St. Louis, Lowell: St.
Mark, Dorchester; St. Leo, Dorchester, St. Peter, Dorchester;
St. Mary, Lawrence; St. Philip,

Boston; St. Peter, Lowell; Notre

Dame des Victoires, Boston; St.
Joseph, Roxbury; St. Augustine, Andover; Academy of the
Assumption, Wellesley Hills; St.
Lawrence, Brookline; St. Patrick,
Cambridge.

We record branch returns for
the Association of the Holy
Childhood from the schools of StMary, Lawrence; St. John, North
Cambridge; St. Mary, Brookline;
St. Joseph, Roxbury; St. Charles,
Woburn; Academy of the Assumption, Wellesley Hills; St.
Vincent, South Boston; St.
Augustine, South Boston; St.
Patrick, Cambridge.
On Sunday, May 6, in response
to the kind invitation of the Rev.
Albert M. Readey, pastor, the
Director visited St. Michael's
Church, Avon, in the interest of
the Society. Thirty-one new promoters were received.

Mission Notes.
God of mercy and of peace,
Who hast said that the smallest
act done in behalf of the least of
Thy little ones is done unto Thee,
grant that every beat of our
hearts may be a fresh offering of
the Precious Blood to Thee in
favor of our good benefactors !?
A Grateful Missionary.
The energetic Father Noll,
editor of our Sunday Visitor,
made a

successful campaign

readers to jraise $60,-
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Three
Efficient
Ars an

agreeable

and skillful combinatlon ol Pepsin,
Iron, Nux, Celery.
with other tonics.
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Father McLoone has been
transferred from the Nagalama
mission to take the place of
,-^V,
EwTottB Price, Ar<^ey£
Father Drontmann at Iganga,
r-.
2}ZZ<F - Pills -II
who is absent in Europe trying
NOTE.?If your blood needs purifying,?if you have no appetite,
to recuperate his health. Father
if you have that spring tired feeling,?you need Hood's Sarsaparilla.
If you are anemic, pale and nervous, you need Feptiron Tills.
Vester will take Father McIf vou are constipated, with sluggish liver, you need Hood's Pills.
Loone's place as Father KerkIf your blood is impure, if you are anemic and nervous, constipated besides?you need all three medicines. Get them today.
hoff's assistant. He writes that
there are about 7,000 Christians
in the Nagalama mission, according to the latest census, and that Isidore Ricklin, O.iS. 8., Supt. stockings were ill prepared for
during the month of December of the Government Indian School the drifts and for the drop in
temperature but nevertheless
alone 8,000 Holy Communions of Anadarko, Oklahoma.
they bravely trudged to church
were distributed.
A Comparison.
on Christmas morning, and the
Catholic Missions in China little chapel was filled to overNot long ago, a young man in areThe
for their splendid sys- flowing.
noted
Father Sepieter's mission, in
tem of organization and for the
The decorations were prettier
Kiang-Si, was taken sick and
continuity of their work. Their this year than ever before. The
returning
to his
died as he was
missionaries, both priests and people put their mites together
home after having attended nuns, practise the
most scrupu- and bought a box of candles, and
Mass and received Holy Comeconomy and are thus en- like
lous
true Chinese lit every one
munion at the central mission
to carry on numberless of them at once so we certainly
abled
station.
The pagans in the
neighborhood, learning of this, works of charity with the slender had quite an illumination. The
resources at their disposal. singing was improved also. An
went to the young man's friends
They
for the sick and the ex-seminarist was at home and
and said, "See what he brought dying;care
give a home to the kindly gave our boys a few lesthey
on himself by being a Christian !
outcast; they train the youth to sons so that they sang the Mass
He angered our powerful deities
become good and useful citizens; "Dc An gelis" very creditably.
and, behold, they have taken
inspire all, who come under I myself
they
never was known to
their revenge! "
influence, with the desire get a tone straight so I am not
their
Thus do the pagans make use
life here below so exactly qualified as a singing
of every circumstance in their to lead a good
they may be worthy to en- master, therefore, I appreciated
that
effort to weaken the faith of the
ter upon the future life.
The very much this young man's asnewly made Christians. Father
Charity, especially, sistance.
Sisters
of
Sepieter asks us not to forget his
among whom are to be found
At the second Mass about 300
poor people in our prayers, that
the highest culture, received our Lord in Holy Comwomen
of
strengthen
them in the
God may
education and refinement, who munion, and my third Mass I
Christian Faith.
have given up everything that celebrated at a neighboring stathe world offered them to serve tion where fifty went to ComTrue to Their Traditions.
God and His poor, accomplish munion. In spite of the cold
The Indian Sentinel says: In- wonders when one considers the and the snow we certainly had
dian mission history reveals the means at their command.
a beautiful Christmas.
These
fact that the Benedictine monks,
Protestant missionaries work great feasts of the Church are
true to the traditions of their with the same zeal and fervor fully appreciated by our Chinese
Order, are missionaries and but they do not work in unity. Christians, who look
forward to
teachers and civilizers of peo- One sect vies with another, each them with keen anticipation.?
ples and nations to-day, as they firm in the conviction that his Father Prosper
Durand,
have been in ages past.
particular form of belief and doc- 0. F. M.
The Benedictines have several trine is superior. Then it is not
Indian Missions in Oklahoma; unheard of for a once zealous
they have charge of all the Indi- missionary to leave the work al- Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
meetings on the first and Third Frl
ans of Minnesota and of North together for some other career. dayRegular
of each month la Institute Hall,Cambridge
Dakota, with the exception of All this has its effect upon the street itiPM
the Turtle Mountain Chippewas; Chinese, who are not slow in President William H Hogan, lo« Fifth st. Camt<
VlcePresident.
they care for the Sioux reserva- making comparisons.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndlke Bt. Camb
tions of Crow Creek, Lower
All missionaries, however, Recording Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
Brule and Standing Rock, South both Catholic and Protestant, Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., Camb
Dakota, and the Fort Peck Res- are filled with apostolic zeal as
Treasurer
;john F. Donnelly, 74 Antrim St.,Camb
they
at- they work In the Lord's Vineervation, Montana; and
Sergeant-at- Arms,
tend the Catholic children of the yard.? Sik Robert Hart (ProtJeremiah Allen, 136 Willow St., Camt
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
large Government Indian School, estant. )
and TimothyHourihan, 186 Fifth street
of Chemawa, Oregon.
SICK committee
It is a remarkable fact that, Chinese Love Church's Feast.
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
Cambridge street
James J cummlngs,«»'.
among religious, only BenedicA real Canadian snow storm
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
posithe
district
tine monks have held
on Christ
swept over our
STANDING COMMITTEE
tion of superintendents in Gov- mas Eve, the first real snow storm
ernment Indian schools. At the I have seen since 1 have been
BdwardBartlett. William Finn, Daniel
Mahoney,Cornells) Murphy,Timothy
present time, the only priest in China. The poor people with
Desmond.
holding such a position is Father their cloth slippers and cotton Physician, Dr. J, J. Boyle 1481 Cambridge street

'
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other purpose than food. Even
a War Coalition Government can
not have it both ways.
In this context we may menThree Advance Steps.
tion Sir Edward Carson's most
Three serious blows have been alarmist
as to the food
dealt to the liquor traffic in the question statement
apparent
inabilandthe
United States by the present ity of
public to understand
the
Congress.
peril in which they stand,
The prohibition of the traffic the
and
Lord
Northcliffe's statement
in the District of Columbia, the
in
a
letter
to his own paper that
national capitol, will undoubtedly
Edward
Carson did not put
Sir
have a moral effect far greater
strongly enough.
the
matter
than if the same law had been
applied to any other city in the But what right have Sir Edward
Carson and Lord Northcliffe to
country of the same size. The
public
take
exhibit on alcohol, opened in say that the seriouslywillasnot
long
as
the
matter
Washington for three weeks bethe
Government
not
?
Who
do
fore [the close of the session of
can say that the Government are
Congress, brought in visitors of
taking it seriously when they
every class and type. By no
hand
foodstuff enough to

Temperance.

over
feed us for five weeks to be destroyed in the manufacture of
ten million barrels of beer? If
that were stopped, we can assure
Sir Edward Carson that the public would soon sit up and take
notice. Now the universal com"The Government
ment is:
only want to frighten us. It is
all right really, or they would
precious soon stop barley being
made into beer." A similar
question may be put to Lord
Northcliffe: How can he expect
the public to take notice if the
newspapers, though full of lamentation over the food question, make no protest against the
Government policy in regard to
the manufacture of intoxicants
from food, but instead waste
mails with liquor advertisements precious paper on advertisements
in prohibition territory.
beer and whisky ? No man
Correlated with this measure of
with a cigar in his mouth will
was the so-called Reed amendmake converts to an anti-toment, not introduced by the tem- ever
bacco crusade. Spectator.
perance forces, the effect of
which is to stop all transporta- Liquor is Enemy of Workers,
tion of liquor for beverage purSay Large Employers.
poses into any State or territory
Superinwhich prohibits the manufacture B. G. Royal, General Talking
such
the
Victor
tendent of
or sale of intoxicants for
purposes. Importation for medic- Machine Company, a concern
inal, scientific, mechanical and which employs ten thousand men
sacramental uses is still allowed. at Camden, N. J., gives this tesIt may frankly be said that at timony:?
is firmly of the
" The company
first there was some division of
liquor
that
and effiopinion among the temperance conviction
ciency
in business will not mix
forces as to the wisdom of
than will oil and
this transportation amendment. any moreIntoxicating
liquor is
Some of the Southern represent- water.
enemy;
workingman's
worst
might
cause the
atives feared that it
physical
equipof
his
re-action in their States; others it robs him
vital
is
his
most
suspected that the measure was ment, which
directly
responobject.
introduced with this very oppor- asset. It is often that othersible for accidents
However, in the end, the
tunity of dealing the traffic a wise would be avoided. Nonheavy blow was vigorously and indulgence in intoxicants means
heartily seized. Cora Frances safety to the workmen; indulsafety.
Stoddard in Temperance Cause. gence, jeopardy of one's
quantities
in
small
liquor
Even
The Food Question.
destroys the efficiency of the
only
be
one
because it brings on a
employees
Our comment can
the
feeling
Either
of
drowsiness and there
(1)
of amazement.
when,
possibility of accius
again
the
fooling
is
Government are
of
the
mouth
through
speaking
dent.
when conthe Prime Minister or of Sir Ed" The day has comeenergy
are
must
us
we
of
human
they
tell
servation
ward Carson,
large
by
shortage
owing
seriously
peril
to
considered
be
in deadly
by
emlabor,
and
the
Food
Conof
(2)
employers
of food; or
insistEuroThe
by
not
themselves.
ployees
troller is fooling us
ing that not an ounce of sugar or pean war has cost millions of
barley shall be used for any human lives, and no one knows
means all were abstainers, yet
there was a surprising amount
of voluntary expression of a desire that the legal sale of liquor
in Washington should stop. Under the present board of District
Commissioners the law, it is believed, will be thoroughly and
faithfully enforced, thus giving
it a fair trial at the start.
The bill closing the mails to all
liquor advertising in any State
or territory forbidding the solicitation or advertising of orders
for liquors was passed upon by
the Senate in one form or another three times. The States
which desire to do so can now
protect their homes andtheir people from the pernicious activity
which has been flooding the
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CUTTING DOWN THE COST OF LIVING
,

m

n

throat and helps to get rid of colds and
coughs without using alcohol or dangerus dru s in any f°?-

These Womea Have Solved The °
*
"keepingbaby healthy"
Problem of Reducing
m

?

i

j

mi.

Pvnaneco

F/ApClloto

" My

Baby boy

was pale and thin, /gl mWlr im.\
WL
and his food didn't /M

II Py^*Hi

According to Mrs. John McDermott since I have given
him Father John's
Medicine he has 'Wj
tB/
gooci coi or and jt
has done him a
wor 1 d of good. I have given Father
john s Medicine to my little girl, too, and
it built her up." (Signed) Mrs. William
]8 Monmouth street, Lawrence,
Mass Best for colds and coughs, no alconoi or dangerous drugs. All pure

of 2334 Mountain Xt, Phila., Pa., who
is the mother of three-year old Francis
the best way to reduce the cost of living is by keeping healthy. Mrs. McDermott says that Father John's Mcdicine has saved her many doctors bills
and has kept her baby and the members
of her family well and strong.
have found
Many other mothers
Father John's Medicine the safest aud
best family remedy because it builds
new flesh and strength, soothes the

Vlftfc MWI

''^

.

_

nourishment for those who are weak and
run down.

how many more millions will be Colleges and Academies.
sacrificed. Men are at a premium and they will be in greater
demand before this war ends.
Hence it behooves us to give
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
grave attention to this economic
(Founded 18S4)
ROXBURY. MASS.
problem, so that industrial AmerAffiliated with the Catholic University
of America
ica shall continue to be able sucand Trlnity"'Oollege, Washington, D. C
Elementary Department, Specla Course
cessfully to compete with all the
High School Department, Music and Art
industry."
in
all
lines
of
world
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior, Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Roxbury, Mass.

"Keep Whisky Away
From Us."
Spokane
The
Chronicle
(Wash.) recently published the
following:?
Olympia, Wash, Jan. 29.
MANCHESTER, N. H.
petition
A
for the passage of a Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
" bone dry " law for the protecAcademic and College detion of the Indians in this state,
partments. Healthful locadrawn by Chief Joseph's Nez
large gymnasium. Thortion,
Perces, was presented to the
ough
courses. Apply for
It is
State Senate to-day.
catalog
to
signed by Chief Yellow Wolf and
eight of his tribesmen.
THE REV. DIRECTOR
The petition of the Nez Perces
for a bone dry law follows:?
To the Honorable Legislative
"
Academy of the Assumption
Body of the State of Washington:
Olympia,
Wash.,
Assembled at
WELLESLEY BILLS, MASS.
winter of 1916-17.
This Academy 1'tuated in the suburbs of
Is only a few mOes from the city. It is
" Realizing that the present Boston
In the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
location Is one of the most healthful and
laws intended to regulate the The
picturesque In New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outintoxicating
drinks within door exercise. The curriculum of studies Is
sale of
comprehensive, embracing all tbe
thorough
the State of Washington are not branches and
nee essary for a refined education
particulars
as to terms for boarders or day
strong enough for the protection For
pupils applv tc
SISTER SUPERIOR.
of our people against the merAttached to tbe Academy is a preparatory
for boys between tbe ages of 6 and 14
school
murdering
cenary druggists and
The object of this school Is to give such a gen
real education as will fit pupils to enter college
bootleggers, we, the undersigned
members of Chief Joseph's band
of Indians, assembled in council
and for our tribes, implore you ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE
to enact such legislation and
DANVERS,*:
MASS.
stop
the inlaws, as will forever
by all to be'.the leading Catholic PreConceded
liquors
among
troduction of such
paratory Scbool In New England:
our dependent tribesmen. We
" Preparedness!"
in a position to conquer
stand for the complete suppres- That places the boy
life's battles.
sion of the traffic.
ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location
(Signed)
Scientific and Commercial Courses
"Yellow Wolf, Chief, Classical,Indoor
and outdoor recreation.
"Tom Waters,
Pleased parents and successful
" We-Uke-San-At,
students our best
"Willie Andrews,
recommendation.

ST Anselm's College

"Peo-Peo Kow-Not,
" Tomes-Sas-Tok-Min
Little Man Chief,
''"Charley

«£

Comedown.
"Roseßush."

17

MENEELYBELLCO
TROY, N.Y. a.no

8 Si*l

171 BROADWAV.NXCITV.

BELLS

Write for

catalog or call.

welcome.

Visitors

always

BROTHER BENJAMrN, A. M., Principal

When Patronizing
Our Advertisers
Pleas* Mention
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from the members of his household or his playmates. So you
see, dear Millicent S., for a
Among
friendly young woman to take a
couple of youngsters in town and
Yes, indeed; dear Millicent S., pilot them through the museum
Aunt Bride understands perfectly or the Zoo and try to answer
how you feel when that bored seriously fifty per cent or so of
do next? " strikes their queries, is worth while any
'' what shall wegather
in that little way you look at it. As you live
theparty. To
group of young neighbors and in Boston suppose you take the
give them a social time one eve- children to the Boston Children's
ning each week is good for both Museum at Jamaica Park. You
of you. It will show them how will find all sorts of stuffed birds
to amuse themselves in whole- and minerals and shells and
some ways and it will keep your rooms full of exhibits of the
mind from centering on a situa- dress and manners of living of
tion which cannot be helped. It the Filipinos, American Indians
You can take
can only be endured. There are and Japanese.
any number of problems of that them there every Saturday for a
sort in every life no matter how year if you like and find somesmooth things appear to the on- thing interesting each time, parlooker. When you have done ticularly if you make a little
the best you can turn the prob- walk about the park and some
Get your sandwiches a feature of the
lem out of doors.
mind busy with affairs unre- trip.
lated as possible to the matter As for the little group
which gathers for fun one evewhich worries you.
Children are an absorbing and ning a week there are any numentertaining occupation. Bor- ber of simple games and stunts.
row a couple or more and take Games do not have to be new to
them for a trip Saturday after- keep the laughing muscles exernoons. They will give you some- cised. Do you know that old,
thing to think of for the rest of old game called " Monsieur le
theweek. Take them to the Zoo Due is Dead," or as it is known
and try to answer seriously just in some localities, "Queen Dido's
a few of their questions. It will Dead? " All the players sit in
give you genuine mental exer- a circle on the floor. The leader
cise. It will also help the chil- remarks in most doleful tones
dren. Much of their most help- to his next neighbor "Monsieur
ful education and some misinfor- le Due is dead." Each one re-

Season of 1916

OJust urselves.

mation which stays with them
all their days, and is more or less
of a handicap, comes to them
through the wise or thoughtless
answers which grown-ups give
to the children's ceaseless questions. Of course it is not possible to answer all of them.
Some are foolish questions asked
to make conversation just as are
many of the questions grown-up
folks ask. Others are unanswerable. Some require a trip to the
encyclopedia and some can only
be answered by the assurance
that the child will have to wait a
few years and then he will be
able to understand. But to
shove aside all a child's efforts
to get information and understand the strange things which
surround him on every side isn't
playing the game fair with him.
Grown-ups usually excuse themselves on the ground that they
haven't time to bother with
the children's questions. They
say they send them to school
Yet
to learn those things.
they have time for matters of
And
much less importance.
rarely
such
have
schoolteachers
small groups under their charge
that they get close enough to
the individual child to hear those

questions. Besides she
is too intent on doing the work
planned for her to give much atstrange

tention to questions not related to
the subject she is teaching. If
a child's questions receive any
answers at all they will come

peats the sad news to his next
neighbor, making his tones quite

as serious and dolorous as those of
the leader. "Of what did he
die?" the leader inquires and
the query goes all around the
circle. " Of one eye closed,"
says the starter and closes one
eye. In turn the circle repeats

both words and action. " And
a stiff neck," adds the starter
throwing his neck stiffly out of
gear with his body. And around
the circle goes the new ailment
'' A
and the information.
crooked mouth,"
" Shaking
hands," the starter asserts suiting action to words and at last
" couldn't keep still " and the
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Lectures
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and
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Readings
\u25a0-

?

aUUicoo

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
'' A Round of Rimes '' and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can

obtain either book FREE with

one

NEW

subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy.
orders to above address.

ble for the blindfolded one tries
to guess who the player is by his
voice. If his guess is correct the
player becomes the blind man.
If not, the circle dances again.
Piecing together cut-out picture-puzzles and the "seeing
game" are quieter forms of
amusement. In the seeing game
all sorts of small articles are
spread on a table in a closed
room. The door is opened and
the players move slowly around
the table twice. Then they return to the other room and each
one writes on a slip of paper the
articles he remembers. This is
quite a test of one's habit of observing things.
Good canned music is always
in order but music or singing in
which all take part is even more
desirable. Wholesome, simple
social life is very important in
keeping folks sane and happy
and to promote and stimulate it
among even a very tiny group is
worth-while work for the common good.
Aunt Bride.

MOUNT SAINT MART

Send

Colleges and Academies
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory and Commercial Courses
Separate Department for Young Boys.

The 109th Scholastic Year begins Sep
temberl3, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt.Rbv. Monsignor B.J.Bradley.LL.D
President.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred HeartB. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitefir a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college'
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

KrT' \

*

HOOKSET, N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mere;.

circle is a grotesque sight, trying Located on Hookset Heights among the pln.s
Estate of three hundred acres. New buildings,
vainly to keep one eye shut, modern
equipment. Kindergarten and preTwo years advanced
paratory
stiff-necked, hands shaking and course fordepartments.
High School graduates. Classical.
Science oourseB.
and
Domestio
Commercial
so on. They don't succeed, of Diploma
admits to state normal schools and
college.
course, and the game breaks up State Music,
Art and Physical Culture.
because everybody is laughing
For Year Book address
too heartily to do anything else.
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
" Animal Blind Man's Buff "
is a variation of the very old
ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
game. The players dance in a MT.
BRIGHTON, MASS.
circle around the blind man who
and Day School for
Boarding
holds a cane in his hand. He
Young
Ladies
raps three times on the floor and
For further particulars apply to the
the players come to a stop. He
SISTER SUPERIOR
points the cane at a player, and
this player must take hold of
the stick. "Bark like a dog,"
says the blind man. Or he may
The only 8ecalar Catholic School
in Boston
give the order to " meow like a
"
" Individual Instruction
Shorthand
CivilService
cat " or " moo like a cow " and
Day and Kvenlnc Sessions
so on. The player who makes
Position Whan Competes!
a Specialty
Preparation
Civil
Service
naturally
tries to disthe noise
Boy laton St..Boston send for Catalog
120
guise his voice as much as possi- I

RE

D DIN SCHOOL

SACRED HEART ACADEMY *\u25a0"
| [Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, {Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington %, Watertown,

Mass.

You do a service to good
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THE JOY OF

"Oh, of course," Marcella in"Oh, no, of course not," she
murmured, as soon as she could terrupted, impatiently, "but in
stop, "except that I rented the the meantime I need some ready
money?" She stopped, ponderBYNHUETCORMBYOXENHAM. south room to-day also ! "
Jasper, who had been stand- ing. "I guess we'll have to take
Toll at the hour of dawn
ing
staring at his sister with his them both," she added.
When the busy day hath begun;
"But how?" Jasper was
life's hands in his pocket, sank grimly
That Christians may kneel in
He never Expressions of Happiness by
manifestly relieved.
into his Morris chair.
early morn
Users of Father Mollinger's
"Well, I'll be jiggered!" he could face Uncle Josephus and
To Mary's Incarnate Son;
Famous Herb Tea.
Gabriel
tell him he could not come.
For at midnight hour Saint
exclaimed, blankly.
It is a pleasure to
»
spoke,
Mar"If you give up your room,"
so!"
"I
should
think
read
the testimony
morning
ere
And Christ was conceived
rejoined, still laughing. Marcella said, briefly and cruelly,
by men and women
cella
broke.
*
he thought. "Wait a minute,"
restored to health
"To whom did you rent it?"
Hail, Mary, Full of grace.
for
who express gratiopened
his
mouth
a
grinned
as
he
Jasper
up
and
looked
tude
for new found
Toll at the mid-day hour: long;
sheepishly. '' Uncle Josephus,'' strong protest. " You may have
health and who
Let the bell toll loud and a burning
my room and I'll take the back
he said.
For the sun hath risen with
praise the tea pre\u25a0B

THREE PEALS OF THE
ANGELUS.

HEALTH

"Uncle Josephus, of all people!" Marcella was surprised
ing strong;
again.
Through the long hours of the sultry
"He's rented his house,"
day,
Jasper explained, hurriedly,
Stay with Thy children, Jesuf, stay,
Hail, Mary, Full of grace.
"and he came into the office this
morning
the
of
eve:
feeling blue. I could see
at
fall
Toll
When the busy day is done;
course he's lived there
that.
Of
leave,
Lest Jesus thy soul in corruption
and it's mighty hard
life,
his
all
Call yet again on Mary's Son;
"I felt
He stopped.
" for
For at fall of eve 'mid the gathering
on,
he
went
sorry
him,"
gloom
tomb.
Joseph's
after a moment, "and I rememHis Body was laid in
Hail, Mary, Full of grace.
bered that you had always
wanted to rent the south room,
Toll for each hour of prayer:
Toll at morning, noon and night;
and I told him that he could come
power.
waxAnd the world and the flesh are

Let the loud church bells, like the angel, declare
The dawn of the World's true Light;

here, and?and

Till the chimes that inspired our childhood's faith
of
Are the requiem rung o'er the couch
death.
said?anyhow,

THE EASTER LADY.
BHEYiMOLnRIANtThCCaeolic olumbian.
Marcella smiled a little grimly
to herself as she ascended the
steps and slipped the key in the
lock. She was wondering how
she would break the news to
Jasper.
"I'll have an extra nice dinner," she planned, "and his
own favorite pudding, and then
when he is feeling good, I'll tell
him." But, though it sounded
easy enough she found herself a
little nervous at the prospect.
The dinner was good, the pudding superfine, and Jasper in
excellent spirits. In fact, he
was so gay and full of fun that
Marcella put off the evil moment as long as possible. Them
just as he was about to speak,
Jasper threw a bomb at her
feet.
"What do you think I did today, Marcella ?" he asked, smil"I rented the
ing broadly.

south room."
Marcella gasped; then her jaw

"

"And take his meals out, of
course," Marcella supplemented.
"Well," Jasper looked guilty,
"he said?at least I believe he
something was

said about breakfast."
"Oh, well, it doesn't matter,"
said Marcella, resignedly, "for,

of course, you'll have to tell him
he can't come."
"Indeed, I'll do nothing of
" Why
the sort! " indignantly.
should I ? "
" Only because I've rented the
room to Miss Danny, and she
paid three months in advance ! "
Marcella folded her hands and
looked at her brother, who stared
back unable to say a word to
this staggering announcement.
"Can you beat it?" he murmured at last.
"I could beat you!" Marcella laughed, despite her worry
"Whatever
and annoyance.
possessed you to rent the south
room, when for years you've set
your face against me doing it, I
can't imagine. But it's just like
a man, I suppose," she shrugged.
"Can't you give her back her
money ? " Jasper asked, hopefully. "Then tell her you have
to take your uncle?"
"I could," Marcella interrupted, tersely, "but, unfortunately, I've spent it ?or most of
it," she corrected. "I bought
some things I had been needing."
"Of course," Jasper nodded
understandingly. "Money has
been tight with us lately, hasn't
it?" he said.
"Tight?" Marcella laughed
a little. "It's been iron bound,

room."

nWangNT

.

scribed to so many

"Oh, Marcella!" Jasper reby the late Father
"I?
?
Mollinger.
J*
monstrated, feebly.
discovery by a
nature
This
wonderful
couldn't I
take the back priest who was a noted physician
must
room ? "
necessarily have great merit judging by
the general satisfaction of users. It is a
"No you couldn't?and, what's family
remedy made at home in the old
more, you wouldn't," his sister fashioned way. It will give sparkle to
?

responded, ungraciously enough.
"You know you hate the back
room. So do I," sighing a little,
off
"still
" Her mind inflew
a
mopossibilities,
and
to its
ment she was sunk in plans,
forgetful of Jasper, still supine
and sombre in the Morris chair.
The Careys were poor, "just
at present," as Jasper put it delicately. He was just beginning
his career as a lawyer, and,
though the brother and sister
had a little property, it was not
enough to enable them to live
magnificently, by any means.
Hence Marcella's desire to rent
the south room, a desire hitherto
strongly combated by Jasper,
who objected to it on the score
of not liking strangers about.
Of course now, Uncle Josephus
"But Miss
was different.
Danny ! " He groaned.
"What's the matter now?"
Marcella came out of her brown
study.
"Nothing," he said, meekly.
"Miss Danny," cautiously, "is

the eye and color to the cheek. It is free
from alcohol or drugs of any kind and is
beneficial for all the organs of the body.
Send for your $1 package, a full 5 months
treatment, and join the army of happy
health seekers. A free trial sample sent
on request.

MOLLINGER MEDICINE CO.

72

Mollinger Bldg,, N. S. PITTSBURGH, PA.

him I would ask
Jasper
looked at his sister appealingly.
" That means you told him he
could come to-morrow ! " Marcella's face was stern, but there
was no undue menace in her
I see the
"Well
tone.
day's work I have before me ! "
And with a brief good-night she
vanished up the stairs, leaving
Jasper to lonely meditation on
the two additions to their household. It was plain that Miss
Danny was scheduled to come
to-morrow also.
( To be continued. )

"I?l told

you about it to-morrow.''

...

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

she?nice ? "
"Nice?" briskly from Mar- St.
cella. "She's lovely! You've

Mary's Maternity Hospital

and Infant Asylum.
met her, have you ?
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Well," as Jasper shook his head,
dejectedly, "she'll be fine to Training School for nurses?Two and
have in the house?so bright, so a half years' course. A delightful
interesting?if private Hospital, beautifully situated
charming, so
Uncle Josephus," gloomily, n choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Departments Resi" was half as pleasant
"
dential privileges and ten dollars
" UncleputJosephus is all right," monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Jasper
in. "He's not a Superior, Everett Ave., Dorchester
great talker, but I'll not quarrel District, Boston, Mass,
with him on that score."
"Neither will I," said Marcella, briskly. "When did you
tell him he could come ? "
St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.

never

fell slowly open.
"Jasper! What do you
mean ? " she managed to stamSt. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
mer.
"The south room?"
Anything like the amazement in
Camden St., and Shawmut Ave.
her face Jasper had never seen.
Boston, Mass.
" The south room, of course,"
he returned. "What's the matter with you ? Haven't you alGirls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
ways wanted to rent the south
will be received at the orphanage
room ? I don't see anything in that's what!" pained. "But, years,
Address
looked
Jasper
the statement to strike you
St Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
of course, in a little while, I'll be
dumb-"
money?"
getting
all kinds of
Suddenly Marcella began to
he began.
laugh.

Evsrett Ave. and Jerome St.

Dorchester. Mais.
Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adop-

tion.

Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowanceapply to Sr. Superior, Everett Ave., Dor.
Chester District, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,

Everett Ave.

Dorchester, Mass
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The ousewife.
H

Medical.

Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

"Stick to the Cereals."
Saving the Children's Sight. 4
About this time of year the
CAMBRIDGE
Boards of Health in most cities Saving the children's eyesight
issue instructions to the public was treated by Mr. Gordon L.
as to what they should eat and Berry, of the National ComW.B.Hastings,
C.F.Pierre
drink in order to be healthy and mittee for the Prevention of
Blindness, in a paperread before
& 00. happy.
W. B.
These suggestions are timely the American School Hygiene
INSURANCE
and in most instances sensible. Association and published in the
Medical Review of Reviews (New
225Cambridge St., E. Cambridge If carefully followed, most per- York). We
are told, Mr. Berry
sons would not only avoid discom107 Water St., Bostou. Mass fort and many serious ailments writes, that three-quarters of
that are peculiar to summer, but our 20,000,000 school-children

HASTINGS

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

T. F. HURLEY
SUCCESSOR TO

O. U YOUNG
The Red White and Blue

BAKER

Of Greater East Cambridge
JOSEPH J. K EL LEY ft SON

UNDERTAKERS
Our stack of Oaikett.whlth li the largest in
the city, molndes every grade of Casket be
attlngevery degree of olroumttancei.

448-62 Cambridge St

B. Cambridge

would find themselves in topnotch physical condition, fit for
the day's work or play. Some
persons are so sensitive to heat
that they could not be happy under any system of living, but
they can at least be healthy.
It is best to cut out all meats
and heavy, high-proteid foods
in summer. They are not only
unnecessary, but the inability
of the stomach to digest them
produces poisons which the kidneys and liver are not able to
throw off. It is best to stick to
cereals, fresh vegetables, and
fruits. In the case of vegetables,
the health authorities advise the
eating of green vegetables that
grow above the ground. When
it comes to cereals, it is best to
eat whole wheat cereals, "such as

shredded wheat biscuits. These
biscuits contain more real nutriment pound for pound than meat

or eggs, are much more easily
digested, and cost much less.
Being in " little loaf " form
shredded
and readycooked,
wheat permits of a great variety
of combinations with fruits.
STREET
126* CAMBRIDGE
These biscuits contain all the
body-building material in the
CAMBRIDGE
EAST
whole wheat grain, as well as
the bran which is so useful in
JAMES J. SHEA
keeping the bowels healthy and
323 Broadway
active in summer. They build
good, healthy tissue without
heating the body or overtaxing
487 Cambridge Street
the digestion, and most persons
OFFICES:
3 River Street & 4 Weatero Avenue
find them very palatable and satTelephone Oonneotlon

COYEHEI & GONLEI

Undertakers and Embalmers

UNDERTAKER

isfying.

THE
HOLY BIBLE

FREE

To Test Linens.
glycerine on pure
A
linen will make the cloth transparent. If the material is adulterated with cotton, the transparent effect will not result from
the glycerine test.
Real linen wrinkles easily. It
should feel soft, heavy, smooth
and leathery.
Cotton imitation in linen is
cleverly done and hard to detect.
Starch is also freely used to give
the shoddy goods weight. This
mixing of starch can be detected
by rubbing the goods together
briskly. Holes filled with starch
will be revealed.

Nervousness and Nerve.
To any one who sends us One
New Subscription to the Sacred
Heart Review with Two Dollars

The more nervous a man is, the less nerve
he has. That sounds paradoxical?but it isn't;
lor nerve is stamina.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives [nerve. It tones
the whole system, perfects digestion and assimilation, and is therefore the best medicine
a nervous person can take.
If you get tired easily, mentally or physically, take Hood's?it will do you good.

are below par physically, that
one-quarter?five million have
defects of vision, and we know
that these conditions are responsible for both " inefficiency and
waywardness on the part of the
pupils, who are, moreover, a
continual drag upon the class
and the teacher. These early
defects in vision may also be the
warning of serious impairment
of vision in later years, possibly
ending in total blindness. And
yet we know that most of these
conditions can be corrected if
dealt with in time. He goes
?

on:?

" Laying aside for the moment
the possibility of blindness ensuing, let us consider what it
means to be on the border-line,
so to speak, to have a certain
percentage of vision, and yet
not enough to earn the wages of
the normal man in complete possession of all his faculties. Take
near-sightedness, for instance;
unless recognized and dealt with
in time, it may progress to the
period where the young man or
young woman is just on the
threshold of life, ready to step
out with the ranks of our pro-

fessional and industrial armies;
yet, because some school superintendent has thought that a
vision test made by the teachers

required more of their time than
could be spared from the arithmetic hour or the language class,
or because some city council
could not, in its own blindness,
see the economic significance to
the individual and the community in the expenditure of funds
to provide adequate and medical
inspection, clinics, etc., or perhaps because the parents themselves, in spite of the warnings
received where medical school
inspection is in force, are callous
to the need?because of these
chief hindrances, John and Mary
are unable to complete their
work, debarred because of some
defect of vision, which might be
so easily corrected, or because of
the result of some eye-disease
which might have been prevented or cured. As Dr. Taliaferro Clark, of the United States

Public Health Service, has said
of the children infected with
trachoma: 'They are sent out

of school at an age when the
soil is in process of cultivation
for the future harvest of intellec-
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THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS
LL4
r£

S#-J
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We ofler you are made
up

sre

the day they

fresh

ordered.

grade tram
live rubber,
manship.

Highest
silk, best

best work-

ML 2

quote the
Yet we
lowest prices In New
Kuglaud on our goods.
A complete priee list on
oastu w h moss
*? *\u25a0\u25a0?
all elastic garments seat
*?
on request. Below we submit a sample

JSkJ3°

list.

GARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
$3.00
Fine Silk
$3.00
Linen

Walter F.
??

$2.00

Jordan

Foot Specialiata 25

& Co.
year*

120Boylston St., Boston, Mas g
tual usefulness. To early manhood the door of professional
usefulness is closed. When defective vision results, as it too
often does, they are prevented
from laying up in the storehouse of the mind those mental
pictures derived from the study
of art, literature, and science,
among which the imagination
could run riot to the solace of declining years.'"

The Trouble Disperser.
"On my desk, between the
calendar and the clock," said
Mr. MacKlickerton, "I have
placed a little card with this on
it: 'Now Get Out and Walk.'
"I used to carry that card
tucked away in my hat, but then
I never thought of it when I

needed to; now I have it where I
can't fail to see it several times
a day, where it is kept, practically, always in mind.
'' I suppose the best of us have
periods of depression, times
when we sink, if not into a
slough of despond, at least into a
state in which we lose cheerfulness and energy, a state in which
we can accomplish little, and
what we do is of no account.
"I can shake off all mental
ills and stave off pretty much if
not quite all of a bodily nature,
too, just by walking; after I
have once got fairly started I
shed troubles at every step till
they are all gone. From a good
brisk walk I come back always
refreshed, invigorated, renewed.
"I always knew that I could
have walked off one of those fits
of depression any time, but the
trouble was that I never thought
of doing thiß when the depression was on."

Father Mathew T. A. S.
President

Vlee-President

Treasurer
Financial Secretary

l>o P. McCabe
Arthur P. MeClellaa
William Powers
James J. Walsh

Corresponding Secretary
Herbert Campbell
Clerk
Francis J. Mahoney
Delegates to Advisory Board Leo P. MoCabe
James Burns, Leo Selfridge, Arthur afaClellaa

-

Board op Directors.
Bight Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien
reo P. McCabe, William Powers, Edward B.
M. F. O'Connor, William 0. O'Brien.
Francis Moynihan

IOaughan,
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"Maybe, maybe; but she had
better not try to raise money on
it. They are false notes."

During the lesson one after-

a violent thunderstorm
arose, and to lessen the fright of
the children, the teacher began
telling of the wonders of the
elements.
"And now, Jimmy," she asked,
why
is it that lightning never
"
strikes twice in the same place? "
"Because," said Jimmy, confidently, "after it hits once,
the same place ain't there any
noon

more."

An old gentleman was viewing some statues.
Standing by
one of the largest was a porter.
Going up to him, the old gentleman said:?
"That's a massive statue, porter !"
Porter.?Yes, sir. The hand
is just eleven inches across.
1
Old Man. -Is that so?
it
they
didn't
make
why
wonder

twelve?

Porter.-Och! Sure, then it

would have been a foot.

The suburban soprano had
just finished trilling at the charity concert.
"What do you think of her ? "
asked a local enthusiast, turning
to his neighbor, a cynic from the
city.
"Not much!" snapped the
cynic.
"Why, man," returned the
surprised suburbanite, "she is
said to possess a fortune in her

throat!"

LECHMERE NATIONAL BANK
EAST

CAMBRIDGE MASS

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

FriendlyHints.

Incorporated

1863

(Conclusion.)
Who Our Neighbor Is.
Who is meant by our neigh-

on board ship).?l say, where
have all my clothes vanished to?
Steward.?Where did you put bor ? This term includes all
them before you got into bed those that are nearest to us, or
last night?
with whom we have anything to
Passenger. ?I folded them up
do. We can not love those whom
carefully and put them in that we
do not know, and with whom
cupboard over there.
we have nothing to do. But the
Steward. I see no cupboard, term includes all that we do
sir.
know, or have any dealings with,
Passenger.?Are you blind,
whether in the same position of
man? I;mean that one with the life as ourselves or not. No one
round glass door to it.
is to be excluded.
Steward.?Gracious me, that
Works of Mercy.
ain't no cupboard, that's the
And how are we to exercise
port-hole.
love towards our neighbor ?
The leading draper in a Welsh Love of our neighbor is practised
colliery town required an ap- not by mere words or expresprentice. One applicant for sions, but by actions?by doing
the situation had been employed good to others both in body and
in a fishmonger's shop, but he soul, according to their needs
and our own ability. Seven of
seemed a likely lad.
principal ways of assisting
" Your handwriting's good the
enough," said the draper; " can our neighbor as regards his
bodily wants are called the
you do mental arithmetic? "
Corporal works of mercy,
" Yes, sir," replied the lad. \u25a0even
"Well, what would thirty-four and seven others which have
pounds of salmon at four cents a reference to his soul are called
the seven Spiritual works of
pound be? "
"Bad, sir," was the prompt mercy. Doing good to others in
some way is indispensable. Our
reply.
Lord in one place gives us a deHis height was only just about scription of the last Judgment,
five feet, but he had a great big and it is to be remarked that He
heart in his little body, and con- speaks as if men were placed at
sequently when the recruiting the right hand or the left, acpractised acts of
officer turned him down he was cording as they neighbor for
His
charity on their
more than a little upset.
hungry,
you
and
sake.
"I
was
Wot's the matter about me
"
thirsty,
'ight?" he queried, crossly. gave Me to eat; I was
you gave Me to drink; I was
" Lord Roberts, 'c was no big- and
naked,
and you clothed Me; I
ger nor me!"
sick,
was
and you visited Me; I
" Oh, I know that," answered was in prison,
and you came to
the recruiting officer, with a
And
He
shows that the
Me."
smile. " But then, you must revirtue
of
these
acts was in
whole
member that Lord Roberts was
having
done
these acthis,
that,
a Field-Marshal!"
they
were
sake,
tions
for
His
"Well." retorted the other, really
Inasmuch
done
to
Him.
"
indignantly, " wot abart it? I
as ye did it to one of the least of
don't mind joining that lot! "
these My brethren, you did it to

I

?

"How is that?"
" We sell an order when we
can sell it, and when we can't we
cancel it."

selecting them above others for
benefits andkindnesses, is not laid

188 lit. Album Street,

foreiihed.

Mankind's
Strangest

Self-inflicted foot torture is the
great inconsistency of civiliza-

tion. What is there about shoes
to make man do it ?
Style ?

Jordan Shoes

,

are nature-shaped. No other style
ever improved the shape of the
human foot.
Millions of corn-tortured bunion-

worried, "fiat-feet"
freak styles? prove this.

?

dejormed by

Jordan nature-shaped shoes relieve these painful foot ailments.
They restore
sufferingfeet
to
health and happiness ? just as
they prevent corns,
bunions,
in
growing- nails, "flat-foot" and the
like if worn in time.
Jordan Shoes are not clumsy or
freakish. They are as trim and
dressy as they are comfortable.

Walter F.

Jordan & Co.,

FOOT SPECIALISTS

120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A.
Examination and advice of our specialists
free ot charge.
You can secure Jordan Shoes no matter where vou live. Send for valuable
free book" The Care 0} the Feet."

we are not at liberty to refuse to
our enemies what we would do
for any one else. Our Lord says
that in this matter we are to imitate our Father Who is in heaven
"Whomaketh His sun to rise
on the good and on the bad, and
raineth on the just and on the unjust. We must not refuse, out
of spite or vindictiveness, to do
our enemy any common act of
civility and good-will. We may
without sin correct him for a
fault, or claim our due from him,
or avoid his company, provided
we are not doing any of these
things out of ill-feeling; but we
must not lose charity or goodwill to him. We are not to cease
to wish him well, or to exclude
him from our prayers, or to refuse to forgive him. In explaining the Commandments of the
second table that refer to our
neighbor, we shall see that what
makes the real difference between one sin and another, or
between what is a sin and what
is not, is whether there is a
breach or loss of charity. Parents chide and punish their children, brothers and sisters fall
out and quarrel; yet all the time
they love each other and would
defend each other from injury
and harm. This is the sort of
charity that Christ teaches us to
have for all men, looking on
them as members of the same
family of which He is the head.
?

Kind

Lady (to

wounded sol-

dier).?How did you come to be

on us as a matter of precept, but wounded, my good man?
as a counsel of perfection. But
Wounded Soldier.? By

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
Cambridge,
Design cheerfully

(SP|l,
HP?B9j:

THE VIRTUE OF CHARITY.
Passenger (after first night

Smith, the hotel manager, and Me."
Loving Enemies.
Jones, a manufacturer's agent,
The precept of charity to our
were talking one day about their
neighbor
extends to all whom we
respective
interests.
business
THE ONLY
"I say," remarked Jones. have to do with, even though
NATIONAL BANK
" how ever did you use such an they should be those who have
in Cambridge
enormous quantity of pears and ill-treated us, and whom we look
on as our enemies. Our Lord
expressly
taught His disciples to
replied
on
first
we
Well,"
begins
the
Smith. "
Interest
"
love
their
we
enemies. The quesday of every month
can,
eat what we
and what
is,
we
tion
how
far this is a counsel
can't eat
can."
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
perfection,
the
of
and how far it is a
other.
" Indeed! " said
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
obligation.
of
To love
same
in
our
matter
" We do about the
Under the supervision of the business."
our enemies with a special love,

UNITED STATES
mmm
GOVERNMENT

1,/ Yl Ml

16

Marble &

Mass.
William F. Brooks. Proprist.r

a

shell.
Kind Lady.?Did it explode?
Wounded Soldier (very

bored).?Oh,

no!

behind and bit me!

It came up

